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That's not entertainment 
The beat goes on in the community to oppose an entertainment 

license for a North Beacon St.· nightclub 
By Linda Rosencrance 

Community activists, residents and politicians have joined 
forces to persuade the city not to issue an entertainment 
license to Yerevan, Ltd., Inc., owners of a North Beacon 
Street nightclub because, they say, doing so would exacer
bate already horrendous traffic and parking problems in the 
area. 

Residents also contend that entertainment at the site 
would greatly increase the level of noise in the neighbor
hood. They also maintain that the owners of Cazablanca, 200 
North Beacon Street, have already been cited by police-on 
Nov. 29 and Dec. 31, for violating the city's licensing 
ordinances by allegedly operating entertainment (a disc 
jockey) without a 1991 license. 

According to police documents Station 14 officers did 
cite Yerevan, Ltd., Inc. - on those dates - for operating 
entertainment without a 1991 license. However, on each 
occasion Alexan Kavlakian, a principal in the corporation, 
told police that the entertainment was being provided for a 
"private party." 

But, police records also indicated that on Dec. 31, an 
"1J'1right sign" located at the front door stated, "New Year's 
Eve Party, $25 per person, including, Mezza/appetizers, 
Champagne Toast at midnight and Jive entertainment" 

Some 200 hundred concerned citizens turned out last 
Thursday night at the Jackson Mann School for an adminis-

Continued on page 12 

Area pols and community activists are united in opposition to an entertainment license being issued to the Cl~b 
Cazablanca. 
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Propositions 2 Flippin' out on Corey· Rd. 
Brighton resident among trio indicted on 
charges stemming from condo flips Split verdict over two development proposals 

for site of former Washington Allston School 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Members of the Allston-. 
Brighton community are di
vided over two proposals to 
develop a city-owned vacant 
lot on Cambridge Street. 

Over the past several 
months the Public Facilities 
Department (PFD) has been 

By Linda Rosencrance 

A Brighton resident was one of three 
people indicted on real estate fraud charges 
by a grand jury on Wednesday. 

The grand jury indicted Zaphir 
Shpitzberg, of Glencoe Street, and Ruth Katz 
and her husband, Uzi Katz, for their alleged 
involvement in real estate sales at one prop
erty on Corey Road, Brighton and another in 
Lynn. The Katzes appear to be the master-

minds of dozens of condo flips in the Boston 
area. 

According to a Sept. 6 report in the 
Boston Herald, Shpitzberg and the Katzes 
were allegedly involved in the suspicious 
sale of a triple-decker at 206 Corey Rd. 

TheHera/dalsoreportedthatShpitzberg, 
who had been receiving foreclosure notices 
on several condos he owned, had suddenly 
moved out of his Glencoe Street home over 

Continued on page 3 

meeting with a Project Re- ti~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
view Committee (PRC) -

Robert Dunn illustrates the VFW's proposal .for the 
vacant lot on Cambridge Street, using a scale model, at 
public meeting, Monday. 
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comprised of some 20 com
munity members - to de
termine the merits of each of 
the proposals to develop the 
site of the former Washing
ton Allston School. 

The first proposal - pre
sented by the Allston Post 
669 of the Veterans of For
eign Wars (VFW), next door 
neighbors of the site -
would create a fully land
scaped public open space/ 
public park and a parking 
area, which would provide 
spaces for the comm unity as 
well as the VFW. 

As stipulated in the PFD 's 
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BROOKLINE REo CAB 
Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet 

And Lowest Suburban Rates 
Seroing 

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline 
• Back Bay• Beacon Hill • South End 

and the Hospitals 

~...-...· Don't Pay 
More! SAVE 

Call RED CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

GROVE BANK. 
MAKING DREAMS 

COME TRUE IN 
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 

At Grove Bank, you can make your dreams of 
owning a home a reality. Through our Neighbor
hood Loan Program, that is available to the 
Allston/Brighton community, we can offer you 
so~e of the lowest rates available for a one year 
adjustable rate mortgage with no points and 
reduced fees. 

Come in or call our Loan Department at 
(617) 738-6000 for more infonnation. 

5.95% 
1 Year Adjusted Rate 

6.34% 
Annual Percentage Rate 

GROVE BANK 

1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 inbound, Brookline, 
(Chestnut Hill), MA 02167 (617) 738-6000 

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 731-1900 

429 Harvard St., Brookline 02146 (617) 731-3912 

Other Branch offices in 
Natick, Newton, Stoughton, & Framingham 

-_.. Member·FOIC/OIFM 

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 
Saturday, Jan.11: 2188 
Friday, Jan. 10: 2286 

Thursday,Jan. 9:7252 
\Vednesday, Jan.8: 8902 

Tuesday,Jan.7: 1890 
~onday,Jan.6:3600 

Megabucks: 
\Ved., Jan. 8: 6 10 19 24 29 38 
Sat., Jan. 11: 5 12 19 21 30 37 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Jan. 6: 8 11 20 22 26 
Thurs., Jan. 9: 2 6 10 15 25 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Jan. 7: 10 29 30 32 40 41 

(Bonus ball: 7) 
Fri., Jan. 10: 16 17 22 313438 

(Bonus ball:2) 

Pia~ ~·our numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor Mart! 

Propositions 2 
Continued from page 1 

community benefits section of the Request for Proposal 
(RFP) for the site, the VF\V has also agreed to donate 
$50,000 to the Jackson ~n Community School. The VF\V 
has also agreed to deed a particular piece of the land to the 
MBT A to create a sheltered bus stop. 

Thesecondproposal-presentedbytheAllston-Brighton 
AreaPlanningCouncil(APAC)oftheABCD-callsforthe 
construction of a family service center, which in addition to 
providing administrative offices for AP AC and 22 parking 
spaces that could be used by the community, including the 
VF\V, in off peak hours, would also provide five Head Start 
classrooms for its children, as well as a fully equipped and 
landscaped play area. 

On Monday, Jan. 13, the PFD (represented by Sherry 
Flashman and Mark Yagerlener)- in conjunction with the 
Mayor's Office· for Neighborhood Services - sponsored a 
public meeting to allow the community-at-large to hear from 
the two finalists. 

At the meeting Tom Miller, architect for the VFW, made 
it clear to some 150 residents, community activists and 
politicians, that the VF\V wanted them to consider each 
project on its merits. 

"We want you to decide on a specific proposal because 
it is right for the community and offers the maximum 
benefits to the community, not just because you like us," 
Miller said. 

"The VFW is not saying anything bad about AP AC or its 
programs. What we are saying is that the VFW will use all 
its own money for this project - no public money will be 
involved," Miller said. 

Miller added that the VF\V wanted to "solve existing 
problems" by focusing on traffic issues and area cleanup. 
"\Ve want to tum this eyesore into and an amenity for the 
community," Miller said. 

Robert Dunn of the VF\V explained that over the past 12 
years his organization has waited in the wings and watched 
the proposals of two other developers fail because they just 
could not secure adequate funding from the banks. 

"The day this [contract] is signed, the $50,000 is tu.med 
overto the Jackson Mann and we're ready to go," Dunn said. 
' 'I'd rather see public money go into programs to benefit the 
public. Isn't it great that, for once, a privately funded project 
could do something to benefit the community? 

"If we thought a community center would float, there'd 
be a co·mmu'nity center [at that site]," Dunn said. "And we'd 
also like the community to know that this is not a scam for 
us (VF\V) to increase the size of our building," he added. 

In his presentation, Executive Director Paul Creighton 
said," AP AC has also meet the PFD' s criteria for developing 
the site." 

"Our proposal for a family service center would be in 
keeping with the character of the neighborhood and also 
greatly enhance the quality oflife of community," Creighton 

said. "It would also provide services to benefit the children 
of local community. We feel this is the highest and best use 
for this site." 

Creighton also said that his organization had the ability 
to finance the project. "'We have the revenue stream to 
make this work," Creighton said. "To suggest that it won't 
is baloney. The other projects failed because the developers 
didn't ~av~ any money. We're going to pay our mortgage by 
co_nsohdaung some of our programs and saving on rent," he 
said. 

But, when pressed by Allston resident Jan Pressar t~ 
specify exactly which programs would be consolidated 
Creighton was vague saying, "Because there are landlord~ 
involved I can't tell you exactly which programs we are 
planning to consolidate. 

All I can tell you is we have $200,000 in a building 
account and four letters of interests from banks eager to lend 
us the money (an additional $500,000) and we're also 
counting on the city to donate the land to us because we're 
a non-profit organization," Creighton said. "And I want to 
say again that we can pay the mortgage." 

After the presentations, community members questioned 
each organization about their respective proposals. 

Several people, including Maura Bum, a member of the 
APAC Board of Directors, questioned the VF\V about its 
decision to donate $50,000 to the Jackson Mann Commu
nity School. 

Dunn said that after conducting a needs assessment of 
v~ious community organizations, the VF\V decided to go 
with theJ ackson Mann because it serviced varied segements 
of the community. 

Other community members raised concerns with the
VF\V proposal that ranged from policing of the parking area 
and park to the overall maintenance of the site. 

Members of the community and local politicians contin
ued to question Creighton about APAC's ability to flfiance 
the proposal as well as its decision to construct a new 
building rather than purchase and rehabilitate an already 
vacant building. 

At the close of the meeting Flashman and Yagerlener 
asked those in attendance to state their preferences for either 
the VFW or the AP AC proposal. 

The Project Review Committee, represented by Steve 
Costello, voted to support the VFW project "one hundred 
percent." 

Local politicians, including A-B City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin, Councilor at-large Albert "Dapper" O'Neil, 
as well as state Reps. Kevin Honan and Susan Tracy threw 
their support behind the VFW proposal. Honan, who is on 
the APAC Board of Directors, and Tracy both offered 
Creighton their help in finding an alternate location for the 
family service center. 

Civic organizations, including the Brighton Allston Civic 
Association, and the \Vashington Heights Citizens Associa
tion, also supported the VF\V's proposal. 

Mary Forward, a member of APAC's Board of Direc
tors, as well as many Head Start teachers and parents, 
supported the proposal for the family service center. 

Yagerlener said within the next several weeks PFD will 
make its recommendations to the three PFD commissioners 
who will ultimately designate the developer. ' 
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In residence 
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy key to obtain ing funding 
for vets' residential program 

By Linda Rosencrance 

U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy and Robert Dunn of the 
Allston VFW Post 669, have announced the opening of a 
unique federal "residential" program for veterans. 

Kennedy, a member of the House Veterans' Committee, 
was instrumental in securing the funding for this program 
aqd worked with the Allston-Brighton community to find a 
suitable location for this residential program. 

"I am most grateful to the Allston-Brighton community 
who have always gone above and beyond the call of duty to 
help our local veterans," Kennedy said. "I'd like to espe-

Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II 

cially thank Bobby Dunn, 
the one person really respon
sible for the opening of this 
program." 

Allston's local veterans services organization. 
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has set aside 

$4 million nationwide for the purchase and renovation of 
community residences to operate the program. 

The Boston VA Medical Center, which will receive S3/ 
4 of a million to oeprate two houses, has purchased one 
house in Allston-Brighton and another in Jamaica Plain for 
use in this new "Compensated Work Therapy/Therapeutic 
Residence Program." 

The program will help unemployed veterans in a resi
dential setting, who wish to remain drug and alcohol free by 
teaching them job skills and self-sufficiency. Ongoing main
tenance and expenses will be paid for by the veterans who 
reside in the house. 

Derek Szabo photo 

The announcement was 
made at a press conference 
heldonMonday,Jan. 13,at 
Post 669 and attended by 
officials of the Boston VA 
Medical Center, veterans 
from World War II, Korea, 
Vietnam and the Women's 
Auxiliary as well as state 
and local dignitaries. 

Having a Tough Time Finding a Mortgage 

That Suits You to a 11T11? Here's A 

The U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs has se
lected a location in Allston 
as one of only 11 sites in the 
country to provide housing 
and vocational rehabilita
tion and counseling services 
for homeless veterans. The 
location was chosen at the 
urging of Kennedy and 
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: ICE SKATING : 
: ClASSES : 
• • 
: Children : 
: & Adults : 
: M.D.C. Rinks : • • • • e OcveJand Clrde e 
: Hyde Park-Dedham : 
e Medford e 
e MJton e 

• Quincy • 
e Waltham e 
: West Roxbury . : 
e Weymouth e 
: 7 Lessons : 
: $59 child, $70 adult : 

• • • Starts January • 
: rtgi>lfa~on Info : 

: 965-4460 : 
: BAY STATE : 
: SKATING : 
: SCHOOL : 
• • • • eeeeeeeeeeeeee«H 

Bank That Helps You Fast! 

We have 
HOME MORTGAGE 
money available. 

AT LOW 
MORTGAGE RATES 

Member FDIC 

----r ~OUR Corn--:----- - --:> rl '-~ .. ,,,Vlf1ry !H:\f\~ "'/ 

":lllliJrJ•--~V,,.<' / ---' ....... /. ~ ,/. 

• 4)S MARKET ST 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

71'--0707 

• 779 NORTH HARVARD St 

ALLSTON 

787-7870 
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QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP 
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A B El'IER PrzzA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil, 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 
the #1 Cheese in our Industry -

Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella. 
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love 

in Every Pizza 

A B EITER PruCE ... 
Compare our Prices to Domino's 

and you will flip-
See Below! 

And Now! 

B EITER HOURS ! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11-1AM 

Compare ... 
Pia.a Domino's Big Daddy's 

Medium Plain $7.30 $4.55 
Large Plain $10.45 $6.30 
Medium One Item $8.35 $5.80 
Large One Item $11.90 $7.60 
Medium Two Item $9.40 $6.55 
Large Two Item $13.30 $8.55 
Medium Three Item $10.45 $7.40 
Large Three Item $14.70 $9.60 
Medium Loaded 

(Extravaganzza ™) $12.90 $8.20 
Large Loaded 

(Extravaganzza ™) $17.55 $10.45 

Prices as o/9123191 at the Brighlon Ave., Allston Domino·s 
All prices include Mass. meals tax 

Compare ... 
Domino's Large Pizza measures 15 inches - as 

compared to Big Daddy's 16 inch truly large pizza. 
Who says size doesn 't matter? 

254-4454 
Barbara & George Sawin 
• Serving the Boston Area 
• Specializing in Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
Arrangements 

_,.,. • Weddings 

~ {j . • Sy111pathy Tributes s a win ~[onst all major 
credi t cards 

.~ •• :~~l1.~~~J~.~l~~~·1,~~~t<?P. .. ··~-·~¥.e~_'l *: .. _ 
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Mommy queerest 
*** 

By John McCracken 

Like to feel the hair on your neck stand on edge? Then 

Hollywood Pic
tures' latest-The 
I/and that Rocks 
the Cradle - is 
just what the di-

~------------------~ 

* SIX-MAN TAG TEAM MATCH * 

rectorordered. It's 
a chiller piuing 
two women 
against each other 
in a desperate 
battle to win con
trol over a family. 

Rebecca De 
Momay stars as 
Peyton Flanders, a 
woman obsessed 
with running a 
family, who will 
stop at nothing to 
make that family 

Pretty poison: Rebacca De Mornay's bite is a lethal as her bark in The Hand that Rocks the 
Cradle. 

her own, even if it's not. she is not the apparent godsend that she seems to be. But 
Peyton finds a way to frame Solomon and get him out of her 
way. Almost out of the way, that is. 

Anna Sciorra is Claire Bartel a working mother who tries 
desperately to hold on to her husband and children in the 
face of Peyton's malicious agenda. 

DeMomay's portrayal of Peyton F landers is a chilling 
one. The loss of her husband and the miscarriage of her baby 
leave her bitter and on her own. She somehow thinks the 
Bartel fami ly is to blame for her loss. Peyton moves in with 
the Bartels as a nanny for Baby Joe (played by Eric, Jennifer 
and Ashley Melander.) Peyton endears herself to the young 
daughter Emmaand the father Michael (played by Madeline 
Zima and Mall McCoy, respectively) while she puts her 
sinister plans into action. 

Peyton fools everyone with her apparent charm and 

'--------- -- innocence, except for the 
men ta ll y hand icapped 
handyman, Solomon (Ernie 
Hudson) who discovers that 

Director Curtis Hanson creates an eerie feel for this film 
by putting the burden of suspense on the characters as 
opposed to the plot. He keeps the conflict confined to the two 
women and plays them against each other, while wrapping 
the rest of the film around them. 

The plot has a few holes in its logic, such as when Claire 
confronts Peyton during the climactic scenes of the movie as 
opposed to going to the police like any other sane person 
would. But then again if she did then there would be no 
climactic scene. Hooray for Hollywood - get the picture? 

The Hand that Rocks the Cradle will give you a few 
shudders while, in its twisted way, reaffirming your faith in 
motherhood. 

Rate Rat the Cher i and suburban theaters. 

The Addams F amity** 1(2 ... Complete with 
corny, predictable humor, The Addams Fam
ily reamins true to the original sit-com con
cept: painfully stupid story lines make appro
priate foundations for silly comedy. This aside, 
the film has its strong points and the cast is, as 
should be expected, excellent - from Raul 
Julia as Gomez Addams and Anjelica Huston 
as his wife, the lovely and oh so morbid 
Morticia. But it is Christina Ricci as the sadis
tic Wednesday, the Addams' daughter, who 
steals the film with her wide-eyed expression
less face and ingenious devices for torturing 
hapless brother Pugsley. 

on his lawyer (Nolte) who scuttled evi
dence that might have acquitted him. And 
what he's got planned isn'texactly social. 
Rated R at the Copley Place and subur
ban theaters. 

~RtJ~~~~mOf
1

~~i~: VS. Nl~~.:~~~~~~~RS'" 
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and subur
ban theaters. 

Dead Again *** 1(2 ... Make no mistake 
about it, Dead Again is first and foremost 
an entertaining movie buoyed by the char
ismatic performances of its ensem blecast. 
No one will ever ascribe to it the term 
"logical" simply because it is not Try 
picking out all the dizzying loose ends 
and inconsistencies and you' ll wind up 
stuck in the theater until Kevin Branagh 
(its star and director) decides to make 
another movie. (This is his second movie; 
his first-HenryV- was madein 1989). 
It really doesn't matter in this tale of a 
woman with amnesia (Emma Thompson) 
who turns to a Tinsel Town gumshoe 
Mike Church (Branagh) to help her find 
herself. It does get more than a tad convo
luted, at times, with notions of 

'#k PLUS LOTS MORE ACTION! -#« 
• . . . . ~ ·.r. . . ·"-'.·.-.·. .. . • ........ ..... . .. u . • ~ .· .... - •, · " ·"·' · > ~.. • • 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! $16, $13, $9 
nckets are available at the Boston Garden Box Office and all ncket Pro outlets or 
c harge-by-phone at 1-800·828· 7080. For group soles call 617-227-3206, ext. 267. 
Follow the WWF on local TVI Watch WWF SUPERSTARS OF WRESTLING Saturdays at 

11 :00 a .m . and WWF WRESTLING CHAUENGE Saturdays at 12:00 noon on WFXT-TV Ch. 25. 
Don't miss WWF WRESTLING SPOTLIGHT Saturdays at 10:00 a .m . on WHLL-TV Ch. 27. - ·- ·- ... -----···-·--·--.. _________________ ., .. ______ _ 
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SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of 

Pure Bottled Water to your office or home 

• Customer Service Department 

• FREE Cooler Installation and Service 

• Rental and Sales of water coolers 
• New Micro Cool <~) Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer 

• New Seltzer Cooler . 
Call Today 

923-7000 

IA AQUA 
~COOL 
l~re Bottled Water 
C:e 10111CS 

. ' 

Cape Fear*** ... De Niro and Nolte in the 
roles originated by Mitchum and Peck, respec
tively. Director Martin Scorsese, hands down, 
the best director on any Hollywood lot, today, 
takes the original and adds his own kinks to it 
with characteristic panache. 
Max Cady (De Niro) released from the slammer 
after a 14-year tenancy for rape goes a callin ' Continued on page 5 

'.Daniels ]~e.ry 
DECORATED CAKES 

OUR SPECIALITY 
THE HANDALIAN FAMILY HAS 

BEEN BAKING 
CHEMICALL V FREE FOODS 

SINCE 1917 

ALL FOODS MADE AND BAKED 
ON THE PREMESIS 

~-------------------- - ------
.- -- .... - ... ·- ·--' 



Continued from page 4 

reincarnation and murder and parallel tales but it's all worth 
it, making Dead Again a must-see and helping it escape a 
fate of being called just another tale about reincarnation. 
Rated R at suburban theaters. 

Delirious*** ... When he was on TV's wackiest and 
sharpest comedy-repertory show SC1V (with Martin Short, 
Rick Moranis et al), there was something about John Candy 
that stood out And it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the 
screen-and it wasn't with his girth. The guy had presence 
to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts. When 
Candy hit the big screen, he took that presence with him; 
unfortunately, he didn't get a whole lot of help in the way of 
good scripts from Hollywood. The big guy was fast becom
ing another wasted comic talent on the screen - in the most 
tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came Only the 
Lonely, where Candy added the dimension of playing a 
leading man to his screen persona without sacrificing his 
comic flair. In Delirious, he picks right up where he left off, 
playing Jack Gable, a soap opera writer who wakes up in the 
fictional town of Ashford Falls smack dab in the laps of the 
characters he created. It's a funny turn by Candy all the way, 
and he's ably assisted by a supporting cast that includes 
Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and Emma Samms. 
Try cable very early in the morning. 

Frankie and Johnny** 1/2 . .. Almost as good as the one 
that Elvis and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The Beverly 
Hillbillies") made in the '60s. This one, directed by Garry 
"Laverne and Shirley" MarshaJI, tries to match Al Pacino 
(he's a short order cook) and Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a 
waitress) as the hungry-for-love duo. And sometimes it 
even works. More often than not, it doesn ' t and you find 
yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy Wil
liams might have fared in the roles. 
Ra~ed R any lime during lhe day. 

Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man * ... This flick, 
starring Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is simply 
hog awful. It's like you died and went to biker he ll. There's 
not much, really, in this movie, which co-stars the dreary 
DonJohnsonasawashed-outrodeocowboy, who's Rourke's 
pal. And the movie? Just a bunch of excuses for Rourke, 
Johnson and Co. to use their itchy trigger fingers and pile up 
the body count Our advice: Ditch the bike and take a cab. 
Rated R at the Rourke's and Johnson's on home movie 
nights. 
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JFK *** ... The fast-paced intensity of JFK, the easy 
flowing, sometimes mind-boggling script about the 
assasination of President John F. Kennedy and who really 
done it, the educational value, the social-conscience slant, 
the great acting, all add up to a flick that hits hard. JFK 
confronts America with some painfully real, still unan
swered questions. Believe what you will -

Everything Kevin Costner sniffs in JFK has the scent of a conspiracy. At the Charles 

Continued on page 6 

We're Specialists . .. 
in Family Medicine. 

H 

Upholding a proud 
tradition of 

comprehensive & 
highly specialized 
medical care for 

Women since 1927. 
• Comprehensive Mcclical 

Examination 
The BEMC accepts TAHPS, Bay •Full Dirth Control Services 

State, U .S. Health, AETNA, • Pelvic Exams 
Mass. Blue Cross, M edicare and, • Pap Smears 

• PMS 'Jroatment 
most other insurance plans • Pregnancy Testing 

where applicable. • Premarital Dlood Tests 
We're also specialists in: • SIJ'OSS Management 
• COMPREHENSIVE PHYSICALS • Preventative Health 

• ALLERGY • HYPERTENSION Tb 
• CARDIOLOGY • GYNECOLOGY • Menopause orapy 

• EAR. NOSE ANO THROAT • NUTRITION • Weight Loss Program 
• NEUROLOGY • MINOA SURGERY 'irtt--..._--,. Call 

• CANCER DETECTION • PEOIAffllCS 
267

_
7171 • UROLOGY • DERMATOLOGY • VO 

• MENTAL HEALTH 
• CLINICAL LABORATORY • RADIOLOGY 

FOR DELIVERY CAL~: 739-7270 

g~"g~ AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE 
a t Cleveland Circ l e 

A~ © ® Sw.fiocti. 
9.95 SPRING ROLLS 4.75 SHRIMP BROCCOLI 

GOLDEN TRIANGLES 3.95 ClllLI SHRIMP II 9.95 
BETWEEN TllE SHEETS 4.95 StlRIMP SNOWPEA 9.95 
TllAI CHICKEN WINGS 4.50 GARLIC SHRIMP 9.95 
BISTRO SHRIMP 5.25 SHRIMP BASIL 11 9.95 
BISTRO SAM PLER 9.50 BISTRO TRIO 11 .25 

~· C~~T)~ 
PIK POW SQUID II 8.95 
CHILI FISH II 13.50 

Cl'llCKEN CASHEW NUTS 7.95 THREE FLAVORS FISll 1 13.50 
ClllCKEN RAMA GARDEN I 7.95 FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT I 11.25 
CtllCKEN BROCCOLI 7.95 PLA J lAN 13.50 
DUCK f}ISTRO 9.50 SEASHORE SAUTE I 11.25 
CttOO CHEE DUCK II . 9.50 CHOO CHEE.SEAFOOD 11 11.25 
TAMARIND DUCK I 9.50 DOUBLE rEATURf, 9.95 
TAMARIND CHICKEN I 7.95 Ncol.1.u ~ R ~ €1 
CHICKEN CHILI ti 7.95 
GINGER CHICKEN 7.95 PADTllAI 6.25 
CtllCKEN BASIL 11 7.95 BISTRO FRIED RICE 6.25 
PREW WARN CtllCKEN 7.95 SPICY FRIED RICE I 6.25 
ROYAL ClllCKEN 7.95 STEAMED RICE .75 
GARLIC ClllCK EN 7.95 ·~, Vtf!AdiM. ONE NIGttT IN BANGKOK Ill 7.95 

TOFU GARDEN 6.75 

15u£ _: TOFU BASIL 11 6.75 
TOFU TAMARIND 6.75 

BEEF BASIL II 8.50 VEGETABLE PAD THA I 5.75 
BEEF BROCCO LI 8.50 RAMA GARDEN I 6.25 
GINGER BEEr 8.50 PKEW WARN VEGETABLE 6.75 
BEEF SNOW PEA 8.50 
GARLIC BEEF 8.50 tllOT 
RAJA BEEF 8.50 11 tlOT dnd SPIC~ 

ONE NIGttT IN BANGKOK 111 8.50 111 VI RY llOT ANO SPIC\ 

Join Us Before or After the Movies ... 

1952 BEACON ST. •Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema 

..J 
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Continued from page 5 

or won't-even be offended 
by director Oliver Stone's 
heavy bias toward the coup 
d'etat theory, but at least re
alize that JFK is one of the 
few movies worth a whole 
ticket price, these days. As 
Stone quotes Thomas 

.Jefferson, "Eternal vigilance 
is the price of liberty." 
Rated R at the Charles, 
Harvard Square and subur
ban theaters. 

LiltleManTate*** ... Jodie 
Foster's directorial debut 
(she also stars) - and the 
twentysomething Holly
wood vet scores with a sweet, 
sometimes amusing, but ul
timately unexceptional, tale 
of a young genius's loneli
ness. Adam Hann-Byrd 
makes all the right moves as 
Fred Tate, the kid genius. 
Foster isn ' t as sure-footed as 
his tough-talking, but gold
hearted, street-wise mom. 
Maybe the Jerry Lewis syn
drome (directing and star
ring) got lO her. Imagine if 
she'd co-scripted. The al
ways interesting Dianne 

Emilio Estevez (right) is a man out of time in Freejack. Opens soon 

Wiest is predictably interesting as a world-renowned child 
psychologist who engages in a tug-of-war with Foster for 
the boy genius's heart and mind. 
Rated PG at Hannibal Lecter's happy hour. 

ThePopeMustDie** ... PopeDave(RobbieColtrane)gets 

to be the big cheese at the Vatican thanks LO a clerical 
mistake in this so-so send-up of the Catholic hierarchy. 
What's an even bigger mistake is his stumbling on to big
league corruption at the Vatican Bank. The d iscovery de
creases his chances to die of natural causes exponentially. 
Whereas the movie's chances to die - naturally o r other-

more like it. Just another case of Hollywood gobbling up a 
g ifted performer (in this case, Martin Short) and sticking 
him in a movie deserving only the kind of plot found in a 
cemetery. This time, Shon dies big-time as an accountant, 
who's about as nimble on his feet as jailed televangelisLJim 
Bakker was on his knees. Anyway, klutzy Short goes south 
of the borderto rescue his boss's daughter, who-hey, how 
clever - also has trouble staying on her feet and out of 
harm's way. You'd best be advised Lo stay out of this 
clunker's way. 

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF 
FOR ICE SKATING 

PUBLIC SKATING -Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 & 
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music. 
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available. 
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public 
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids. 
MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS 

AND/OR ADULTS 
Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M .. 
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900) 
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and 
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure 
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to 
place name on waiting list. 
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals -
singles, pairs, and ice dancing. 

"ICE CHIPS" SKATING SHOW, 
OUR 80TH ANNIVERSARY, APRIL 24-26 

The Skating Club of Boston 
1240 Soldiers Field Road 

Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-5900. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4· 

wise - remain the same: 
damn good. 
Check your neighborhood 
video store. 

Pure Luck * ... Pure crap is 
And while you' re at your neighborhood video store, 

Continued on page 7 

617-273-5454 ·BURLINGTON, MA• 800-649-5567 

WllY PROFESSIONALLY TRAIN YO Un DOG? BECAUSE TRAINING IS A DOG'S BEST FRIEND! 

·A well mannered, obedient dog offers a lifetime of companianship and joy to its owner. Successful effective 
training depends on the quality of communication berwen the owner and the dog. Although no dog is to old 
to train, the young dog, when developed properly, can be your ultimate canine companion.· 

~-------~-------r-------~ 

$15.00 OFF I $50.00 OFl $5.00 OFF I I TRAINING ASSESSMENT & I PROFESSIONAL PET G ROOMING 

I CONSULTATION I ANY OF OUR I OR BOARDING FOR YOUR I 
SOVARIETYOF DOG OR CAT 

L ( REG . $25.00) I AKC PUPPIES I _J 
-------------- -------- -

FREE 
HOT LUNCH 

DELIVERIES 
11 am - 3 pm 

QUALITY HEATS 

CUSTOM 
CUT MEATS 

DELIVERED 
11 am - 4 pm 

Butcher Shop & Market Place 
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats• Best Baby Back Ribs In Town 

Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods 
Hot Lunches To Go 

Extra Lean Specials 

Lean Stew Meat 
Bottom Round Roast 
Split Chicken Breast 

51.89 lb. 
51.79 lb. 
51.29 lb. 

149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499 
Tues. 10 - 7 • Wed. - Fri. 10 - 9 • Sat. 9 - 6 ms ---- (I..ocafea Nextl:o Stoeeyard) - Ill --------- J 



Four teens seek respect on the streets of Harlem in Juice. Opens soon 

Continued f rom page 6 
Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-up to the big screen 

you can look/or this. Trek adventures, this flick fal ls short, but 
as a pleasant, somewhat entertaining di

StarTrek VI ** 1/2 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest version, it isn't so bad. But the really good 
of the Enterprise crew fly off for, ostensibly, news is that with the end of the movie 
their final adventure - an adventure which series, at least William Shatner won' t get 
takes leads to a showdown with their sworn another crack at directing. 
enemies, the Klingons, and a few malcontents Rated PG at the Charles, the Circle and 
with v-isions of sabotaging a new cosmic order suburban theaters. 
andimergalactic peace. Wesay,say it ain'tso, Continued on page 8 

l~~~,;;:;;;;.::· --~s~•~~cc~·~s1:,. ...... ~~~~~~~~ • spcclali•1' 1 ~ ocd• .. · • MATIRESSES • 

·FUTONS · 

·x • Since 1953 MATIRESS • BOX SPRINGS • 
• BED FRAMES· 

·SLEEP SOFA MAITRESSES· 
• HEAD BOAR DS· 
• BRASS BEDS • 

· COTS · 
·SOFA COUCHES· 

• Installation . 
· • Removal/Disposal 

of Old Beddln 

Senior Citizen's Day 
Eve Tuesda WE RENT COTS 

Brookline • 738-0400 B kl · /8 
Route 9-Westbound Side rOO tne OStOn 

361 Boylston Street at Cypress Street R 0 ute 9 
1 Mile from Brookline Village 738 0400 

(i)Trolly ·o· to Brookline Hills · Walk right to -
Route 9 ENTER & PARK IN REAR OF LOT. 

~ = EE !al Free Lay-A-Way : ~ ,<.: r_::~~:X::::::!I:: _________________ .,,,~,,or s 

'- Sl( L .-

Unisex Salon 

787-1333 
15 North Beacon St., Allston 

Mon. - S a t. 10·8 

, ----------, 
1 

$3.00 OFF HA~~~Jrs 
1 Reg. $12 NOW $9 

I New clients on ly I 
Appts. Suggested· Walk-Ins Welcome L __::::_~h Coupon. _!xpires~s..::_ _ _ .:'.'.:'._ _J 

We Specik : English • Por tuguese· Spanish , ~ ,, 6 • 

f »>-•~ ~' iI'•'Vr-11'){'11. ')J J .... '"lilo ::; C..J,-A. 1 "'"":'-" 1•:••- t 
._ ____ .._ ___ __. _________ :_. _ _ -- _ ... _ .. ... ~----- .. ..,-..... __ .. ___ ,,,,,r- .. - ...... - -- ...... - - ·- ~ . ......... . 
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Double Head.er Nights 
Enjoy these two for the price of one specials and the Bruins or Celtics when the 

teams are in or out of town. 40 TV's, three satellite dishes and cable TV reception. 
4:00 PM to 7:00 PM 

TUESDAY 
Choose any two gold medal hamburgers and get the lower priced one free. 

WEDNESDAY 
Choose any large pizza with one topp ing and receive a second pizza 

with the same topping free. 

THURSDAY 
· FAJITA VILLE· Get any two fajitas for the price of one. 

I 

Monday Super Steak Special 
Large Choice New York Sirloin Stea'k $7.95 

includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of Vegetable or Potato 
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Suburban Commando *** ... This is fun - albeit of the 
mindless variety. Starring the World Wrestling Federation 
champeen Hulk Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good 
guy/warrior Shep Ramsey, who stops off at our little planet 
for some R&R. Posing as a rather large Frc:nchman, the 
Hulskterwinds up having to fend off some nasty intergalac
---------- tic bounty hunters (Mark 

:BUNRA TTY·s 
254 -9804. 254·9820 
S3.00 Admlulon Sun.· Wedo. bolON 1:30 

lHURS GRAVY HEAD 
KINOKANE 

JAN1mt THE LAWN MARYi 

FRJ TME BRISTot.I 
HOTBOX 

JAN17TH OOO'IFOOLI 
EVOl lWIN 

SAT IWINOINO llUKI 

JANlflH 
HARMONY llOCKETI 
HYEHACLU8 

Calaway better known as 
The Undertaker to all the 
Saturday morning TV wres
tling fans is one of them) as 
well as his arch-enemy Gen
eral Suitor (William Ball). 
Toss in some neat turns by 
Shelley Duval, Jack Elam 
and Christopher Lloyd and 
you'vegotthenextbestthing 
to a Royal Rumble. 

Day, the $90 million dollar 
sequel to his 1984 sci-fi clas
sic and mega-hit, The Ter
minator, which cost just $6 
mil and some change. What 
he doesn't serve up is a movie 
that's as good as the origi
nal. Not even close. In the 
original, Arnold's Termina
tor was out for blood. Hu
man blood. Linda 
Hamilton's blood. She 
played Sarah Connor, the 
mother-to-be of a son des
tined to lead a revolution 
against human-hating cy
borgs out to destroy human
ity in the year 2029. But 
Arnie failed thanks to I 

SUN THE MYlllAD CllEA l\JREI 

JAN191H 
TME L088Y MAONETI 
EL8UFADORO 

Rated PG at Royal Rumbles 
all around the globe. Hamilton and visions of Juice can be found anywhere as Cindy Herron a nd Omar Epps discover. Opens soon 

profit-dripping sequels. And 
MON DOO HOUIE PAJAMA • 

JAN201H JAMMY aLUEI JAM 

TUES ILUMP 
TOAIT 

JAN21ST THETAOI 

WED PUllPLE JEIUI 

JAN22HO OVERDRIVE 
TIUNAMI POETS 

~11:~1JN.t0fil1(tllJ 

The Terminator 2: Judg
mentDay**1{2 .. . Akinder 
and gentler Arnold. Can you 
believe it? The muscle
bound Republican as a good 
Terminator? Well, believe it 
because that's what director 
James Cameron serves up in 
Terminator 2: Judgement 

now he's back as a good guy{f erminator to protect Sarah's 
kid who's grown into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end 
of the movie, Amie's Terminator has become Hymie the 
Robot Cf ou see, the kid made the big guy promise he 
wouldn't kill anyone). And the movie's been reduced to 
just another slam-barn-thank you-special effects-man blur. 
What's more, there are enough loopholes in the script to 
have sci-fi fans retreating to watch reruns of lost In Space 
for comfort. But why quibble over trifles when Hollywood's 

FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN UGHTING, SALES, 
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER 

INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE & 
SMOKE Al.ARMS, BOILER WIRING, ELECTRIC 
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT. 

ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE 

7~? .. 1tee.d ~dft? .. 'P~? .. 'Ula.a ~etp? .. 

A5665 

426-4435 

already talking about Terminator 3. Maybe, next time, the 
producers might really stretch the film's credibility by 
making Arnold a Democrat, 
Rated Rf or Republican wherever Arnold says he wants it 
screened. 

-Bill Kelly 

FREE 

~
'\~l)l\RK:Vtr11:~ 

._o .;., 
~ ~ ... ... .., :z 

'-' <> 

l~~iliQJQ!?J] 
FREc "11118 ~ol.
-811last8" 0<~· FIX'ture 

•

• COUNSELING· PRAYER· GUIDANCE 

Jesus is the Answer 
~ 

~ CAU. TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF! 

~ 492-6097 Atf~ime ... 
Sunday Services - 1 Oam • Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm 

OR WRITE: JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC. 

JANUARY ON 
PAY PER VIEW 

P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRJDGE, MASS 02138 
A M ASSACIRJSElTS NON·PHOFIT RELIGIOUS OHGANIZATION 

HOURLY IExPRESS SERVICE 

NEW YORK CITY 
HARTFORD - WORCESTER 

SPRINGFIELD 
Daily Express Service Throughout the Northeast 

Connecting Service Nationwide 

America's Most Modern Fleet 
All New Student Fares 

Boston to 
NYC 

4995 
round-trlp 

Must show cottege ID Some restrictions apply 

• '.'a - - ...... 

. 
P..elerP...an 
555 Atlantic Ave. 
Boston (617) 426-7838 

MBTA Riverside 
Newton (617) 965-7040 

The view keeps getting better. 

Channel844 

CABLEJllSION 
787-6777 



Susan Winslow is Jackie 0 at the Hasty Pudding Theater. 

Great dames 
Jackie 0 and Billie Holiday take center stage 

By Beverly Creasey 

Fascination about the First Lady of "Camelot" fame, 
Jackie 0, and jazz great Lady Day, Billie Holiday, never 
wanes. Now they' re being celebrated on stage but these two 
bio-dramas couldn't be further apart. 

The New Rep is presenting the cabaret/drama lady Day 
at Emerson' sBarand Grill with chanteuse Miehe Braden in 
the lead; and Jackie: An American life is up and running, at 
breakneck speed, at the Hasty Pudding Theatre in Harvard 
Square. 

lady Day is a showcase for jazz/cabaret vocal isl Miehe 
Braden, backed up by R&B pianist, the multi-talented Frank 
Wilkins. Wilkins plays Billie's accompanist and confidant, 
Jimmy Powers, in a "play" which shows us the tortured, 
abused Billie Holiday at the lower depths of her descent. 

We don'tsee the noble Billie. We don't see the brilliant 
technician Bime was: we see a nasty, drunk Billie whose 
behavior ranges from mean to ugly. She enters drinking her 
"moonlight" and in the course of the play gets drunker and 
higher, when she fixes up with the big H (heroin). She sings 
some great songs and tells some great stories but you' re left 
with a bad taste in your mouth. 

The big problem with Lanie Robertson's "tribute" to 
Lady Day is that we don 't meet the gentle, charming Lady 
Day. All we get is the urgent, hurting woman she became at 
the end of her life - not a pleasant sight. 

Miehe Braden sings the great Holiday songs 1 ikc Strange 
Fruit and God Bless The Child, but the script doesn't leave 
Braden room for Billie's sweet side. I, for one, want to 
remember a Lady Day who inspired and touched her audi
ences, not the Lady Day Robertson has painted so bleakly. 

Oh, my, Jackie 0 

Jackie: An American life is a wild, irreverent spoof of 
the former First Lady's life and loves. It's Airplane for the 
stage, the Marx Brothers and The Three Stooges reinventing 
Camelot 

Never have eight actors worked so hard. Richard Snee, 
for example, plays Black Jack Bouvier, a finishing school 
girl, an Episcopal Archbishop, Truman Capote, Nixon, 
Frank Sinatra, Castro and Aristotle Onassis - just to name 
a few of his characters. Chloe Leamon plays a reporter, a 
Washington blueblood, a gentleman, a dancer, Ethel 
Kennedy, Christina Onassis, Marilyn Monroe, a pig farmer 
and my favorite, a table. 

Some of the skits in Gip Hoppe's comedy work like a 
charm: The Ingmar Bergman movie scene is to die; and 
Ethel's clinging children- bit is inspired. But some of the 
sch tick runs a bit long (the show is three hours) and some of 
it is a teensy bit tasteless - tasteless but funny, no doubt 
about it The Kennedy-Nixon televised debate, where the 
participants say what they really think, is worth the price of 
admission. 

Act II, unfortunately gets serious. How could it not, 
when you're dealing with the assassination, but the audi
ence is having such a good time splitting their sides, they 
really don't want to stop laughing. Playwright Hoppe 
can't avoid it and all of a sudden, the play turns tragic and 
it's almost too difficult to get it back to the fever pitch of 
nuttiness in the first half. 

The cast is superb: Diego Arciniegas is hilarious, 
Chloe Leamon and Jerry Kissel are divine; Bobbie 
Steinbach's manaical mother Bouvier is too much; Rich
ard Snee is simply superb; Jeanne Montano is flexible 
beyond belief; Kevin Rice is a wry JFK and Susan Winslow 
is Jackie. Even the extras arc top drawer. As Jackie says, 
it's we, the audience, who arc the voyeurs ... or we 
wouldn't be there. 

lady Day at Emerson's Bar and Grill 
at The New Rep 
in Newton Highlands 
Tel. 332-1646 

Jackie: An American Life 
presented by The Poet's Theatre 
at The Hasty Pudding in 
Harvard Square 
Tel. 496-8400 

Miehe Braden plays jazz great Bille Holiday at The New 
Rep. 

.... ..... _ .. _.._ _ ... .. _ .. .. _. .. "' ... -............ -... -- . -..... ... 
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Get professional help at 
I rates you can afford. I 

Prices as low as: " 
~ • Studios $35 • 1 BR's $40-6' 
~ • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 Ro 
.9- Call for more detail a &. other 1ize1 ~ 

-u Marliz ... 
I Cleanlnc St:n·lce I 
I 969-6997 I 
I 1-soo-255-6991 c24hr.> I 
L offer valid with this coupao Oll!y .J ------

Advertise in The 
Journal Newspapers 

Get results in the 
Journal 

Juan L. Fernandez, M.D. 
General Practitioner 

Asthma • Diabetes 
Hypertension • Gyn exam 

Pap Smear • Family Planning 
Obesity • Premarital exam 

209 Harvard St. suite 404 
Brookline, MA 02146 

566-2233 
"HABI.AMOS ESPANOL" 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 

PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and professional setting. 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :00 am 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
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·eeau Geste at Bo Shi ng 
Brookline's Bo Shing offers the finest and most innovative Chinese cuisine 

**** 
By Bill Kelly 

Don 'l expect the ordinary when you en
ter Bo Shing Restaurant, localed at 295 
Washington Street in Brookline Village. 
Don't expect the mundane - what you 
usually get at other Chinese restaurants. Be 
prepared, instead, for a culinary adventure 
that will take your palate to regions hereto
fore unknown to it. 

Bo Shing, a fixture in Brookline Village 
for nearly 15 years, is the creation of Ping 
Hsu - who's not your ordinary owner. He's 
a chef, loo. Hsu, who is originally from 
Taiwan, worked in more than 10 restaurants 

before he broke ground and opened his own 
restaurant His preparation of dishes is both 
innovative and simple. Simple in its honest 
and natural (read: no MSG and all natural 
ingredients) presentation. And innovative 
in Hsu' s tireless pursuit lo break new ground 
in Chinese dining. 

Tothisend,Hsufrequenllytravelsaround 
the world lo pick the minds of other talented 
chefs and, then, lo apply his own spin lO this 
new-found knowledge. "We make every
thing new and different [for our diners]," 
Hsu said. 

At a recent visit to Hsu 's Bo Shing, this 

Continued on page 11 

RESTAURANT • LOUNGE • MUSIC ROOM 
1280 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MA 

at Coolidge Comer 
Same Fine Dining at New A/fordable Prices 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 12:00 Noon - 1:00 AM 
Tel. 232-1280 

Anierican Red Cross + When you help us you help everyone. 

EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
ALL ENTKEES $6.95 

$ 6 • 9 5 Served w/salad, rice pilaf, veg. and pita bread and butter 
(Lamb/Chicken Kabobs & Schnizel excluded) Not Valid w/any other special/promotion 

Samples 
from 

our menu: 
& Specials 
Moussaka 
Goulash 

Grilled Chicken Breast 
Stuffed Grape Leaves 
Stuffed Cabbage 
Stuffed Peppers 
Baked Chicken in 

Lamb Curry 
Chicken Kabob 
Beef Shish Kabob 
Ginger Chicken 
Chicken Curry 
Meatless Grape 

Baked Lamb Shank 
Chicken Israel Style 
Shawarma Plate 

Brisket 
Chicken a la Masada 
& much more 

Stuffed Eggplant 
Mushroom Sauce 

Chicken in the Pot Leaves 

Live ISRAELI MUSIC & more with TOVA & RAM/ 
Every Friday From 8 P.M. Beginning Dec. 6TH 

Open 7 Days· 4 P.M. til 11 P.M. • 227-3433 
1665 Beacon St., Washington Sq. Brookline 

THE 
ff I 

~reeo ~rior st 
RESTAURANT Ar'iD PUB 

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant 

2 for 1 Specials - $12.95 
Mon~ Tues.. Wed. Ni!Sits S-10N. Dinner from 4 NlO lONSalmdl)'6:S1111day 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

OJ. D'Alter The 
Chris Boys Cause 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only s6.2.S. 
10:30AM to 2:30PM 

DJ. 
Chris 

Irish K k 
Sessions uruo e 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free· Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 

789-4100 

Bo Shing epitomizes the most innovative Chinese cuisine in the area. 

Advertise 
your 

business 
in the 

Journal 
0 
Get 

results in 
the 

Journal 
Newspapers 

254-0334 

Tom Brown photo 

~ 

1? v~ 
lfs-11 \{\~ 

CHINESE FOOD 
MANDARIN & HONG KONG CUISINE 

5 NO. BEACON STREET• ALLSTON 

TAKEOUT DELIVERY 
1 IAM • 12 :\11D~IGHT SP:\J ·II PM 

782-7833 
---- .. 
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Beau Geste at Bo Shing 
Continued from page 10 
creative approach was apparent in the presentation of special 
appetizers. Five spices tofu, shredded sea weed salad, hot 
peppered dried fish and shredded jelly fish salad were 
delightful precursors to the entrees to come. Reasonably 
priced from $1.50-$3.95 and boasting flavors different. but 
immediately adopted, these were but a small number of 
equally delectable appetizers. Others include shredded 
beancurd salad, green onion pie, and Kimji Chinese stalg. 

Not to forget the scallion pancakes, a sort of tomato-less 
Chinese pizza at $2.95; the fried shrimp ($6.50), six deli
cately-clipped succulent shrimp, light in batter, heavy in 
flavor; and the consensus-best Peking ravioli ($3. 75) in the 
state. 

Soup was on the dinner card for our next course. And 
what a heavenly course it was. Called pork potage (over 
noodles or vermicelli), this thick broth (potage) consisted of 
tender boiled pork cubes. Simple, elegant and utterly deli
cious. And priced at only $3.75 for a heaping bowl. 

For our main course, we entered a seafood lover's para
dise. Mouth watering pan fried trout with ginger sauce 
($8.95), large fried shrimp & garlic ($10.50) and salmon 
with ginger & peapods ($10.50). All, again, carrying owner/ 
chef Ping Hsu' s imprimatur of simple elegance and innova
tive flavor. 

Many of Hsu' s preparations are unique to Bo Shing. And 
the all-you-can-eat buffet (Mon.-Fri. from noon until 2 p.m.) 
for just $5.95 is unique in the quality and quantity of food 
you can get at such a reasonable price. 

Hsu 's Bo Shing also offers complete dinner specials and 
house gourmet en trees, which include such treats as General 
Gau's chicken, sauteed shrimp, chicken cashew nut, Kan 
Shao shred beef and an array of wonderful soups and 
appetizers. 

The restaurant's decor reflects Hsu's love for simple, 

ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT 

734-8343 
204 Harvard Ave. • Allston 

BREAKFAST 
Daily 6 a.m. lil Noon • Sat/Sun 7 a.m. lil 2 p.m. 

1 Egg $1.05 • 2 Eggs $1.35 • 3 Eggs $1.60 
My Style: includes Home Fries & Toast 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
from 

$3.95 
DINNER SPECIALS 

FOR TWO 
Cl'IY$11.95 

Broiled Scrod Baked Haddock 
Beef or Chicken. Shiskabob 

lndudes: Fresh Vegetable. Baked Potato Dessert & Coffee 

Pig 'N' Whistle 
N 

~ I ft; ~~ <l_ .-

A Traditional 
Authentic 

Old-Fashioned Diner 

Breakfast Served All Day Everyday 
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 

• Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches • Steak Dinners 
• Hot Turkey Sandwiches • Fish & Chips 
• Pork Chop Dinners • Baked M eatloaf 

• V eal/Chix Cutlet w/ spaghetti 
• Old Fashioned Franks n ' Beans 

• Call for To Go Orders 
• Franks 'n Beans 

Includes: Potato • Vegetable • Rolls & Butter 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
OPEN MONDAY· SATURDAY 5:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m. 

226 N. Beacon St. • Brighton 
254-8058 

Call For Orders To Go 

intimate presentations. Di
vided into several small and 
cozy sections, Bo Shing is 
perfect for young lovers, 
friends or couples of any 
age. But always, itis perfect 
for those seeking the very 
best and most creative in 
Chinese cuisine. 

Bo Shing is open Mon.
Thurs., from 11:30 am.-10 
p.m.; Fri.-Sat., from 11 :30 
a.m.-11 p.m.; and Sun., from 
noon-10 p.m. 

The restaurant is wheel
chair accessible and accepts 
American Express, Visa and 
MasterCard. 

Ping Hsu, owner, chef of Brookline's Bo Shing. 

Hong Kong Kitchen 
~i~k Special Hours: )~~~ 

11 :30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. ~"'""~' 

232-9577 
1391 Beacon St., Brookline 

r---------------, Colorado Public Library 
Restaurant & Pub 

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS 
Su11.-Tlrnrs. all 11igltt. 

Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat. 

Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ..... $14.95 
Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib ............. $16.95 
Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops .. .. $15.95 
Thurs. - New York Sirloin ................ $16.95 
Fri. - Swordfish ............................ $15.95 
Sat - Filet Mignon Bemaise .......... $18.95 
Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp .......... $14.95 

Fresh Veg etable , Potato & Sa l ad Ba r included 

all for Reservations 
734-6772 

Please bring coupon - offer expires January 3 1, 1992 

11'\l Validated Parking NL I I 10 Brookline Place· West /, 
I :: - · I l Brookline · On the Green Linc . 1 • _; I 

._ _______________ ... 

BOSTON , 
SAIL LOFT/ 

~.&at. 

BIG DEAL DINNER 
$6.95 

• Fresh Broiled Sole topped with Lemon 
Butter, Rice and Vegetable 

• Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast topped with 
Tomato and Basil butter, Rice and Vegetable 

•Fresh Cheese Tortellini and Shrimp Marinara 
• Fresh Grilled Steak Tips with Sauteed 

Onions, Rice and Vegetable 
• Fried Clam Roll with French Fries and Coleslaw 

All served with French Bread and Butter 
*Includes Draft Beer, House Wine, Soda or Coffee 

· Mon.-Fri. 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Not valid with any othC>' coupon or d iscount promotion 

BOSTON SAIL LOIT •ONE MEMORIAL DRIVE• CAMBRIDGE 
225-2222 

•On Site Parking Available 
• last Outside Kendall Squue 
• Daily Blackboard Specials 
• Outside Patio Open 

Weather Pcnniting 
• Regular Menu 

Available AU Day 

Jlours: 
Sun· Tues 11:30 a.m·!Opm 
Wed·Sat 11:30 am-II pm 

Cocktails 'ti! I am 
Available for 

Tom Brown photo 

10:30 AM - 3:00 PM 

!rt1l Alexanders 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
1700 Beacon St., Brookline 

617·277-3400 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
On any night of the week from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 
p .m . you will reap the reward for dining early at 

THE GARDEN GALLERY 
Restaurant 

Select one ot the followlng entrees: 
-Queen Cut Prime Rib- -Chicken Selection of the Month-

·Skewer of Lomb Shiskebob- ·FISh Selection of the Month-
-Veal Selection of the Month-

Complete dinner 
nctJdes 

salad. potato. vegetable. 
coffee 0< tea and dessert 

T CJ)(M and glOIU!ies not incUied 

For only $9.95 
HOLIDAY INN • BOSTON BROOKLINE 

1200 Beacon Street. Brookline 
277-1200 

"''' rn Steak &. ('~-,, 
~\\\JV - - -- .vt:Cf ooq.. ~\ . ~ 

~~;~ .' o~~ 
645 Mt Auburn St, Coolidge Sq. 

Watertown.MA -923-8013 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. NOON -7PM 

Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM Sunday 3PM~PM 

1/2 lb Srrloin Steak - Chicken Teriyaki 
BBQ Sirlion Tips Chicken Pannesiana 
Broiled Schrod BBQ Sausages 
Fried Chicken BBQ Chicken Breast 

Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5) 
$5.95 

Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf 
baked potato/french fries 

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc' 
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order 

No Chemicals or Tenderiz.ers 

Mastercard & Visa 
Ac<:epted 

Ample Free Parkµig 
In Rear ' . 
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North Beacon St. nightclub should go fishing for license 
The evidence is in as they used to say in all those TV law 

shows-and the verdict should be clear to all: no entertain
ment license should be issued to Yerevan, Ltd., Inc., 
owners of a North Beacon St. nightclub. 

The evidence presented so far at an administrative 
hearing and in police documents clearly indicates the city 
should deny Yerevan, Ltd., Inc. an entertainment license 
forCazablanca, a nightclub located at200North Beacon St. 

The evidence shows a pattern of derelict behavior in 
observing the city 's licensing ordinances. Cazablanca was 
cited on Nov. 29 and Dec. 31 of1991 for allegedly provid
ing entertainment without a 1991 license. 

Flippin' out 
Continued from page 1 

Labor Day weekend. 
On Wednesday officials said they believed Shpitzberg 

had fled the country for Israel one clay after the Sept. 13 
arrest of Ruth Katz. Katz was arrested by FBI agents in 
Lynn as she attempted to close a deal on a triple-decker at 
17 Williams Ave. , whose price had more than tripled over 
the last five months. 

Shpitzberg and tile Katzes were charged by the grand 
jury with scheming to commit wire fraud by transmitting 
false information to lenders on mortgage applications for 
loans on the two houses. 

According to the indictment, deals at the Brighton and 
Lynn properties inflated the price of each building, allow
ing the purchasers to borrow more money than the real 
estate was worth. 

Many in the community,. activists and pols alike, also 
point to Alexan Kavlakian, a principal in Yerevan, Ltd., Inc., 
as reason enough to withhold an entertainment license. 
Kavlakian, the alleged owner of Pizza Rock, an establish
ment on Comm. Ave. in Allston, has come under the scrutiny 
ofcity officials in the past He is alleged to be operating Pizza 
Rock not only in violation of the city's victular and entertain
ment licenses, but in violation of the city's zoning regula
tions as well. 

Before Pizza Rock opened, Kavlakian was the owner of 
Cache (at the same location); the club had its liquor license 

The indictment also alleged that the Brighton and Lynn 
deals were only a small part of the Katzes' real estate 
dealings, which apparently included some 20 other flips in 
the Boston area. 

Dolphinvist Ltd., a company that listed Ruth Katz as its 
clerk and Uzi Katz as vice president, was involved in many 
of those sales. 

According to reports, in the spring of 1989, Dolphin vest 
purchased a 10-unit condominium at 41 Commonwealth 
Ave. for$1 million. But through a series offlips to Uzi Katz 
and Susan Taylor, a Dolphinvest director, the building 
doubled in price. 

The final buyers then borrowed a total of $1.5 million 
from various financial institutions to complete the sales. 
However, because many of the loans have soured, lenders 
have been forced Lo foreclose of some of the units. 

That's not entertainment 
Continued from page 1 

trative hearing - scheduled by the Mayor's Office of 
Consumer Affairs and Licensing - to consider the applica
tion for an entertainment license submilled by Kavlakian. 

The application, submitted on Oct. 24, 1991, requested 
the license for: a radio, phonograph, casseue player, com
pact disc player, widescreen TV, jukebox, amplifiers, in
strumentaVvocal music, disc jockey. dancing by patrons 
and a floor show, to be operated Monday through Saturday 
between the hours of8a.m. and 2 a.m. and on Sunday from 
noon to 2 a.m. 

"When these guys operated this bar [about 6 years ago] 
parking was a terrible problem," said City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin. "And I was there at closing time to witness 
first hand the noise and disruption caused by the patrons of 
the bar. I even saw a man urinating on the wall in the parking 
lot. 

"On Sunday night there were cars parked up and down 
North Beacon Street, as well as Faneuil Street, and Market 
Street," McLaughlin said. 

"These guys could care less about what we [the commu
nity] think. They have no regard for this licensing board or 
the police," he added. 

State Reps. Kevin Honan and Susan Tracy, reiterated 
McLaughlin 's concerns and asked the commission to deny 
the license. 

Captain Charles Cellucci of Station 14 testified that his 
officers would not be able LO adequately protect the commu
nity if the commission were to grant Kavlakian the enter
tainment license. 

Many abuttors of the club asked the mayor's two mem
ber commission to deny the application based on increases 
in traffic, parking ahd noise, they say would adversely 
affect the quality of life in their residential neighborhood. 

They also asked the commission to take into consider
ation, Kavlakian' s track record at another Allston-Brighton 
establishment. , 

Kavlakian, is alleged to be the proprietor of BrickOven 
Pizza (Pizza Rock) on Commonwealth Avenue. City offi
cials have alleged that Kavlakian is also operating Pizza 
Rock in violation of both the city's common victular and 
entertainment licenses as well as in violation of the city's 
zoning regulations. 

Kavlakian was also the owner of Cache (now Pizza 
Rock) which had its liquor license pulled because of racial 
discrimination. 

According to Stephen Montgomery, Allston-Brighton 
Coordinator for the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Ser
vices, criminal as well as civil charges have been filed 
against Kavlakian. 

Montgomery added that what happened at Pizza Rock 
would not necessarily have any impact on the outcome of the 
North Beacon Street club. 

At Thursday's hearing, Montgomery cited alarming 
accident statistics at the intersection of North Beacon and 
Market Streets, and said that the Mayor is opposed to the 
granting of an entertainment license at Casablanca. 

"In general when we decide whether LO issue an enter
tainment license to a particular operator, we look at the track 
record and the demeanor of the applicant and his willingness 
to comply with the city's licensing ordinances," Modica 
said. 

"The standard we base each decision on is the effect the 
license will have on the general public safety-will it create 
a nuisance or endanger the health and safety of residents," 
Modica said. "We also review the security and parking plan 
of the establishment as well as the effects of the license on 
traffic in the area." 

However, Kavlakian's altorney, David Berman, con
tends that because 200 North Beacon St. has been licensed 
for entertainment "for as long as anyone can remember" a 
hearing to grant a license should not be necessary. 
· Berman alleges that the Office of Consumer Affairs and 
Licensing has licensed Cazablanca for entertainment through 
1991 , and this application for a 1992 license is merely a 
renewal and therefore does not warrant a hearing. 

Diane Modica, commissioner of the licensing office -
who throughout the meeting admonished Kavlakian and his 
anorneys for their disrespectful treatment of the community 
- said she would investigate Berman 's claims because the 
records kept in her office did not correspond to the docu
ments provided by Kavlakian. 

Time constraints forced the commissioner LO continue 
the hearing to a future date. She said specifics of the hearing 
wi ll be released shortly. 

revoked because of racial discrimination. 
Add to the already damning evidence the frightening 

stats related LO accidents at the cornerof North Beacon and 
Market Streets, nearby Cazablanca-accidents which area 
residents and activists suggest would increase if an enter
tainment license were issued to the club - and you've got 
an airtight case. 

A case against granting the entertainment license LO 

Yerevan, Ltd., Inc. and Alexan Kavlakian for their North 
Beacon St. nightclub. Let them go fishing instead. That's 
about the only license this lot deserves. 
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Community Calendar 
Announcements 

EDIC/Human Services Programs 
Following a series of six community meetings, which at
tracted participation by more than 2300 neighborhood resi
dents and organizations, the Economic Development and 
Industrial Corporation (EDIC) is calling on community 
organizations to submit proposals to run humna services 
programs across Boston. As Boston's economic develop
mentagency,EDIC will be awarding more than $3.5 million 
in federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
funds later this year for programs to help Boston• s residents 
gain economic self-sufficiency. 

Requests for proposals forCDBG funding will be available 
at the EDIC planning department, at 43 Hawkins Street in 
Boston, beginning Jan. 24. Call 635-4700, ext. 221 or 222 
for further information. 

ACA agenda 
The Allston Civic Association open meeting will be held at 
the VFW Post 669, on Cambridge St., on Jan. 21, at 7:30 
p.m. Invited guests include: Diane Modica, commisioner of 
he Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing; Lisa 
Chapnick directorof the city's Inspectional Services Dept., 
John Nucci, newly elected citywide City Counselor; and 
corporate executives from Genzyme Corp. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day at B.C. 
To mark the observance of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, 
Boston College will host a musical presentation of "High 
John Da Conqueror" by the African American Drama 
Company of Los Angeles on Jan. 20. The performance will 
be held at the Robsham Theater Arts Center on the 
university's Chestnut Hill campus at 8 p.m. Ticketsare$15. 
Call 552-4800 or 552-3358 for further information. 

A-8 skating party at Harvard 
Don't you dare miss all the fun, Thursday, Jan. 23 from 7 to 
9 p.m. at Harvard's Bright Hockey Center when the Allston
Brighton Skating Party is held. The rink is located next to 
Harvard Stadium. Bring your own skates since rentals are 
not available. This family event is presented by the Allston 
Civic association and sponsored by Harvard's Athletic 
Department and Office of Community Affairs. For more 
information, call 495-4955 or just come on down. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. In the Allston and 
Brighton area, newspaper recycling, this month, will be on 
the weeks of Jan. 13 and 17. Residents are asked to place 
newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from their 
regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view at the 
curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper recy
cling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather,rainorshine. Wantmoreinfo?CallJohnMcCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Sully's On Top Again 
Players from Sully's Billiards on Cambridge Street in 
Allston captured first, second and third places in this season's 
United States of America Billiards Association 
(U.S.A.P.B.A.) league individual eight-ball championships. 
The tournament was held, Dec. 15, at Pro Golf & Billiards 
in Ashland. Sully's Dave Owens claimed first place in a 
field of 26 players; fellow Sully's patrons Dave Popp and 
Ralph Holmes (tied with Jeff Hart of the Mr. Billiards/Pro 
Golf division) took second and third places, respectively. 

Area skating rinks open 
The Brighton Daly MDC Rink and the Cleveland Circle 
Reilly MDC Rink are open for the season. Public skating 
hours at the Daly Rink are: Mon.-Fri., from 9 a.m. to noon; 
Mondays, 8-10 p.m.; Fridays, 7-9 p.m.; Saturdays and 
Sundays,2-5 p.m.; Sundays, 7-9 p.m. The hours at the Reilly 
Rink are: Mon.-Fri., from 9 a.m. to noon; Fridays, 7-9 ~.m.; 
Saturdays and Sundays, 2-4 p.m. Ice skating classes are 
taught by the Bay State Ice Skating School for boys and 
girls, ages 5 and up and adults. Lessons begin in late 
November. The 7-week series is $39 for children, $70 for 
adults. Call the Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460 for 
information. 

Roll playing: Brother and sister team, Anthony and 
Sandra Hill, try a litttle rollerskating and blading on 
North Beacon street. 

Derek Szabo photo 

The Pro Shop at the MDC Rink at Cleveland Circle is open 
and has the largest selection of used skates in Greater 
Boston. Skate sharpening and rinkside service is also 
provided. The shop is generally open during skating and 
lesson hours. 

Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's 
The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood 
donor program. St. E.'s blood donor program follows all 
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an 
appointment or for more information, call the donor pro
gram at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the 
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the 
hospital campus. 

Brighton and Faneuil Branch Libraries 
• Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.): Stories 
and Films for Young Children - Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. 
Jan. 21 - Story: A Snowy Day. 
• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.): Preschool Story hours 
-Jan. 22at 10:15 a.m. (Session I) and 11: 15 a.m. (Session 
II). Children ages 3 to 5 will hear stories and participate in 
songs, fingerplays. games and a craft. Preregistration is 
required. Storyteller: Kim Shapiro, children's librarian. 
Winter Festival: A Russian Celebration - Jan. 23 at 3 
p.m. Come and celebrate Russia's Winter Festival with 
stories, crafts, games and food. "Warm Up to Books" 
Reading Club - Register now for the "Warm Up to 
Books" Reading Club. For each book you read, add a 
mitten to the Club display. Keep a record of the books 
you've read and receive a certificate after reading ten. The 
club will end wi th a party in February. For more informa
tion. call Kim Shapiro. 

What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community 
Center 
Pre-school: now accepting 3-year-olds. Fill out an applica
tion at the Community Center, Monday-Friday, 9 am.-9 
p.m. More info can be obtained contacting Bill Romond at 
635-5156. 

Faneuil Afterschool Program: There's still time to enroll 
your child in the Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program. 
Ages, 6-13. Call Shirley Hanna at 635-5230, Monday
Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Girls Center: Jackson/Mann Girls• Center, 32 Rugg Rd. in 
Allston, is recruiting girls, 12-14, for a variety of activities 
after school and occasionally weekends. Contact Louise 

Sowers at 635-5157 for more info. 

Ski Trips: Day trips to a variety of ski resorts in the New 
England area. Cost is $35 per person - includes transpor
tation, lift ticket, equipment rental and instruction. All 
participants must attend fittings which are schedules for the 
Thursday night before the trip (exceptfortheFeb. 19 trip
that fitting is Feb. 13). Sign up and payment should be made 
at least a week ahead of trip date. Trips are Feb. 1 and 19; 
and Mar. 14 and 21. 

Winter classes '92: Registration for classes began Jan. 6. 
Classes start the week of Jan. 20 except gymnastics, which 
begins Feb. 12. Adult classes available are: Wang word 
processing; car parts with Ponce; ceramics. Children's 
classes are: karate, dance and gymnastics. Call 635-5156 
for more information. 

Events 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. This month, the featured speaker is Shoshana D. 
Kerewsky, M.A., Johnson & Wales University & 
Hahnemann Hospital and the group meets, Saturday, Jan. 
18, 9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Hahnemann Hospital (1515 
Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. 

Boston Neighborhood Network 
An intimate lifestyle portrayal of several homeless people 
in Boston is the focus of a 30-minute cablecast on BNN
TV. Cable Channels 3 and 8. on Saturday evenings, Jan. 18 
and 25, at 7 p.m. Bil Kresen of Allston, BNN-TV access 
producer, in the summerof 1990, interviewed the homeless 
living under the Southeast Expressway near Boston City 
Hospital in the South End. 

St. Anthony's "Fifties" Dance 
Get out your happy feet for St. Anthony's "Fifties" Dance, 
Saturday.Jan. 18 from 8 p.m. until midnight. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 and proceeds will benefit St. 
Anthony's School. Bring your own food. There will be a 
cash bar and coffee and pastries will be available. For 
tickets, call 254-2186 or 782-0776. 

Superbowl party to benefit Starlight Foundation 
Football fans are invited to a special Superbowl Sunday 
party on Jan. 26 that will feature an auction of sports it.ems 
autographed by several sports personalities. Benefiting the 
Starlight Foundation of Massachusetts, the party will take 
place at the Eliot Lounge, 370 Commonwealth Ave. in 
Boston, beginning at 3 p.m. and concluding when the 
Superbowl winner is declared. A $7 admission fee includes 
an assortment of hors d •oeuvres. For more information, call 
(617) 739-0020. The Satrlight Foundation is an interna
tional charitable organization whose volunteers grant wishes 
to seriously ill children. 

Take a gamble on Vegas night for Cerebra l Palsy 
Join the folks from United Cerebral Palsy at the Westin 
Hot.el in Boston, Jan. 18-19 from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., for the 
annual All Night Celebration. The affair will include black
jack, roulette and side games, as well as early morning 
entertainment by comedians from area clubs. Proceeds will 
benefit local programs and services of United Cerebral 
Palsy Association of MetroBoston serving children and 
adults with cerebral palsy and other disabilities. For casino 
games, comedy and music, admission is $15 ortwo for $25 
at the door. You must be over 18 and proper dress is 
required. Call 926-5480 for more information. 

Family Library Day at Fenway 
As a tribute to Massachusetts' public libraries, the Boston 
Red Sox have designated Saturday. May 2, as "Family 
Library Day at Fen way Park" and will make several thou
sand grandstand and bleacher tickets for its game with the 
Kansas City Royals available to library patrons throughout 
the state at reduced prices. 

Continued on page 14 
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WONDER YEARS, INC. 
CHILD CARE CENTER 

• Montessori or tCJching cmiron.-ncnt 
• full day or pari-timr/yar-round pro;r.un 

Preschool :ind toc!dlc:r care :n h:ip;:y, 
safe cnvironmenL 

Locited in Victorian building. 

Fully Licensed -
Applications now being accepted 

5 sepaate activity rooms. 
Located in Brighton area 

783-4819 
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.'\nimal Rescue League of" Boston 

A non · profit hum.me ~ocictv h.:lplog animal>- since 1U99. 

SHOW SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL NOW! 
Join the Volunteers for Israel 

FLIGHTS I.EA VING WEEKLY 
Student&: Adult fares $649 to $774. 

All IU&h11, pu~ present & P\Jrurc ate ponially sul»idizcd by VFI and SAR EL 

~UNTEERS 
-~oR ISRAEL 

LET Tiii! WORID KNOW THAT WE SUPPORT ISRAEL 

THREE WEEK WORK PROGRAMS INQ.UDE: 

• Round-trip alrli- tkloet • Tours throughout c:ounlry 
• U!aures • FuU room a#d boord • 3 Kosher mealrls a day 

New York Office: 212-64~8 Fax: 212-643-48SS 
Nord>ea5t Offlce: 617-444-2426 
Northeast Fax1 617-444-2842 
Howard U. Passman, Northeast Dlttctor 

Israel 
Come stay with friends 

The Best Hot & Cold Subs in Town 
Homemade Clam Chowder 

(Winner of South Shore Chowder Fest.) 

PIZZA 
NOW AVAILABLE 

CRTERING RND PRRTY PLRTTERS RVRILRBLE 

Groceries. Dairy. Cigarettes. 
Newspapers. Magazines 

• • \Ii:;'._ ~I . . . ' . ..., ·~·· Call in Orders 562~0420 :~· 

No butts about it 
Police are looking for three male suspects who stole 

$130 worth of cigarettes from a store on Beacon Street on 
January 10. 

The victim reported to police that two white males 
entered the store, suspect No. 1 spoke to him while suspect 
No. 2 stole 8 cartons of cigarettes,. Then, both suspects fled 
in the company of another white male, who had waited in the 
car. 

Police do have a description and are seeking these 
perpetrators. 

Waiting for Boudeau 

Police arrested Kenneth Boudeau of Randolph on Janu
ary 11 for possession of 14 bags of heroin. 

After receiving infonnation and making observa
tions, District 14 detectives arrested Kenneth Boudeau for 
the possession of heroin. The police seized 12 glassine bags 
of heroin from him. The other two bags of heroin seized 
during the arrest were discovered in the possession of 
Francis Mason, who was also arrested. 

No holes barred 

Police are looking for two unknown white suspects who 
committed unarmed robbery on January 10. 

The victim told police that while sitting in his car in the 
parking lot of Dunkin Donuts on North Harvard Street he 
was assaulted by two white males who pulled him from his 
car and then escaped in the vehicle in an unknown direction. 

Romancing the stone 

On January 10 at approximately 1 a.m, a Brighton 
resident's house was forcibly entered by her boyfriend who 
stole $1400 worth of jewelry. 

Jeff Nutting, allegedly broke into his girlfriend's house 
and removed a diamond ring and a gold ring from the 
victim's hand. He then fled out of the house in an unknown 
direction. 

Police are attempting to locate him. 

Pipe dreams 

Police are looking for suspects who allegedly commit
ted an armed robbery on January 9. 

The victim told police that he was struck from behind by 
a metal pipe and had $30 stolen from him as well as 
miscellaneous personal papers and credit cards. The victim 
described the suspects as a white male, about 5' 10" tall, of 
medium build, disguised in a blue ski mask and a second 
suspect, possibly a white female, about 5'4" tall and about 
120 to 130 pounds, also guised in a ski mask. 

The victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's hospital for 
treatment of a head wound. 

Asian flew 

On January 8 four perpetrators entered a Chinese restau
rant and stole $130. 

The victim told police that four Vietnamese males 
entered the front door of the restaurant. Two suspects 
reportedly pulled out automatic handguns and told the 
victim to give him all the money in the cash register. The 
victim gave the suspect the money and all the suspects fled 
the scene. 

The Asian task force has been notified and will further 
investigate. 

Jumpin' Jack cash 

On January 8 at approximately 2:29 p.m, police re
sponded to a report of a bank robbery at the Greater Boston 
Bank, 414 Washington Street. 

The victims reported to police that suspects entered the 
bank by the back door and said, "everybody freeze, get 
away from the windows." Suspects No. 2 and No. 3 leapt 
over the teller counter and removed cash from lhe money 
draws. 

The suspects then broke a window with a rock by the 
customer service counter and passed bags and handfuls of 
money through it. Upon departure from the bank, one 
suspect said, " thanks a lot ladies and gentlemen." All 
suspects fled, in what was later discovered, in a stolen car. 
The car, which was abandoned by the suspects on Foster 
Street, was recovered and taken to District 14 for finger
printing. 

- compiled by Monika Tashman 

Community Calendar 
Continued from page 13 

Under the special limited-time offer, tickets for the game 
went on sale to library patrons from Jan. 2 through Jan. 15 
at $7 for reserved grandstand (regularly $10) and S4 for 
bleacher seats (regularly S7). Reduced price tickets are 
limited to four per customer and will be sold on a first come, 
first served basis. All transactions must be in cash. For more 
information contact the Boston office of the Massachusetts 
Regional Library Sysem at 536-5400 ext. 380. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details, 
call the school at 965-4460. 

Theatre 

The Little Foxes at the Huntington Theatre 
The Huntington Theatre Company continues its Tenth 
Anniversary season with Lillian Hellman's The little Foxes. 
This powerful American classic , to be directed by Kyle 

L--------------------------------1 Donnelly, previewed from 

A 
BRIGHTON TAX 
SSOCIATES 

ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA 
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton 

1.. 2 s 4 - a 2 2 9 

Jan. 3 through Jan. 7, and 
will continue through Feb. 
2. Tickets for The Little 
Foxes are now on sale at the 
Huntington Box Office, and 
range from $18 to $34. Dis
counts are available for stu
dents, senior citizens and 
groups. For tickets, call 
( 617) 266-0800, and for 
group information, call 
(617) 266-7900, ext. 2565. 
The little Foxes will be per
formed at the Boston Uni
versity Theatre at 264 Hun
tington A venue, Boston. 

- compiled by Bill Kelly 



William Adams 
Allston 
January 9, 1992 

William Adams, of Allston, Jan. 9, 1992. Husband of 
Gertrude F. (Trebes) Adams of Allston, MA. Father of 
William F. Adams of Northbridge, MA, Karl A. Adams of 
Saugus, MA, Philip Adams of Fair Oaks, CA and the late 
William L. Adams. A Memorial Service was held Sunday, 
Jan. 12 in the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint 
Ave., Allston, MA. In lieu of flowers , contributions in 
William's memory may be made to the Allston Congrega
tional Church MemorialFund,41 Quint Ave., Allston, MA 
02134. Arrangements by theJ.S. Waterman & Sons Funeral 
Home, Boston. 

Walter J. McEvilly 
AUston 
J anuary 11, 1992 

Walter J. McEvilly, of Allston, Jan. 11, 1992. Husband of 
the late Kathleen (Burke}. Funeral from the McNamara 
Funeral Home, 460 Washington St, Brighton, Tuesday, 
Jan. 14. Funeral Mass in Saint Aidan Church, Brookline. 
Interment Calvary Cemetery, Waltham. 

Elsie F. (Williams) Coughlin 
Brighton 
J anuary 10, 1992 

Elsie F. (Williams) Coughlin, of Brighton, Jan. 10, 1992. 
Wife of the late Joseph. Funeral Services in the McNamara 
Funeral Home. Interment private. 

F. Charles Lombardi 
Brighton 
January 10, 1992 

F. Charles Lombardi, of Brighton, Jan. 10, 1992. Husband 
of Grace (Marino) Lombardi. Funeral from the J. Warren 
Sullivan Funeral Home, 35 Henshaw St., Brighton, Mon
day, Jan. 13. Funeral Mass in St Columbkille's Church. 
Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Donations in his memory 
may be made to the American Heart Assn., 33 Fourth Ave., 
Needham , MA 02192. 

C. Jane Punch Ennis 
Formerly of Brighton 
January 11, 1992 

C. Jane Punch Ennis, formerly of Brighton, Jan. 11, 1992. 

Daughter of Catherine M. Collery Punch of Watertown. 
Mother of Mary Jane Bruneau of Florida. Ms. Ennis was 
born in Waltham, grew up and was educated in Brighton. 
She was an alumna of St. Columbkille Elementary School 
and of Presentation Academy in Brighton. Funeral Services 
for Ms. Ennis, 50, were held from the Donald J. MacDonald 
& Son Funeral Home, 270 Main St., Watertown, Wednes
day ,Jan. 15. A Funeral Mass followed in St. Patrick Church, 
Watertown. Interment Ridgelawn Cemetery, Watertown. 
Frederick J. Maloney 
Brighton 
January 9, 1992 

Frederick J. Maloney, of Brighton, Jan. 9 , 1992. Husband of 
Katherine (Waddell) Maloney. Funeral from the J. Warren 
Sullivan Funeral Home, Monday, Jan. 13. Interment St. 
Joseph Cemetery. Donations in his memory may be made to 
the Visiting Nurse Assn. of Boston, 23 East St., Cambridge, 
MA 02140. 

Mary K. Rooney 
Brighton 
January 10, 1992 

Mary K. Rooney, of Brighton, Jan. 10. Daughter of the late 
Thomas and Delia (Durkin) Rooney. A Pro-Burial Mass 
will be said, Saturday, Jan. 18, in St. Gabriel's Church, 
Brighton at 10 a.m. Arrangements by J. Warren Sullivan 
Funeral Home. 

George M. Stingel 
Brighton 
January 8, 1992 

George M. Stingel, of Brighton, Jan. 8, 1992. A Funeral 
Mass in St. Columbkille Church was held Monday. Jan. 13. 
Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. Arrangements by the John 
F. Reen Funeral Home in Brighton. 

Thomas J. Swift 
Brighton 
January 9, 1992 

Thomas J. Swift, of Brighton, Jan. 9, 1992. Husband of 
Kathleen (Brogan}, father of Peter of Saint Croix, Virgin 
Islands, Thomas of Wakefield, Janet DiMambro of North 
Carolina, Edward of Brighton and Paul of Wisconsin. 
Funeral from the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, 
Monday, Jan. 13. Funeral Mass in Our Lady of the Presen
tation Church, Brighton. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, 
West Roxbury. 
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Advertise in The 
Journal Newspapers 

l 
Get results in the 

Journal 
~======:'.J 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS . 

f~t:ii'Ri~'& Lsl •MARKERS 
• EXPERT . 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

J. Warren Sullivan Richard B. Sullivan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brig hton 

617 /782-2100 

• Pre-Need Planning 
Price Information Available 

r---------------, : Victoria's Choice : 
I :ii~h·Holiday Specia1 ·}1~r I 
: ~. $25 . : 
I WASH • CUT • STYLE & MANICURE I 
I 254-5833 I 
::~1!_T,!l!_A!:... ~!!1!! .:'!!~!!~8~d 

Physician Supervised 
Weight Loss Program 

Safe •Affordable 

One Year olds, put your picture 
in The Journal 

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I 
had my first birthday on Nov. 19. My dad 
is the publisher of The Journal and we 
share the same birthday. To celebrate our 
birthdays, we've decided that every one 
year old in the community should have his/ 
her picture in our community newspaper 
as a birthday present from The Journal. So 
have your moms and dads send in your 
picture, date of birth and something about 
your family. By the way, I live with my 
dad, Bob, and mom, Alice, and m two bi 

BOSTON CAB 
ASSOCIATION 

seRVING 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE • NEWTON 

. . OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER 
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery 
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

sisters - Alison, 
who's almost four, 
and Elanor, 
who 'stwo -and-a
half. I have two 
grandmothers -
Mary Marchione, 
who lives in 
Brighton, and Esther 
McPartlin, who 
lives in Woburn. 

J.s.Waterman '-~son s 

Scrv.n9 Ml (J11/1s 

Since 1832 
Affiliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumner James WanngJr .. Pres. 

~Au N.i riona1irics United in family -centered service to all faiths, 
nationalities and financial circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend and advi!>or for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-411 o' 
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square 

1unct1on d Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St. 
~s~e Brookline Ave. 

Valet Parking 

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St. {Rt 16) 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SE RVICE AVAILABLE . i 

__ - i 
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THE HOME GAME 
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX 

ENERGY SAVER - For every degree above 72 
your thermostat is set, your heating costs rise about :~ 
percent. You'll save money keeping it between 68 and 
72 degrees when home during daytime or evening 
hours. 

FINAL SOLUTION - Still faced with leftover 
fruitcake? Turn it into steam pudding by steaming 
slices over hot water and serving with a brandied hard 
sauce made from butter and confectioner's sugar. 

HELPING HAND - A little vinegar added to 
cleaning water will help cut through the grease on 
stove tops and chrome. 

GREASE REDUCER - Bacon or hamburgers 
fried in an electric skillet can be made less greasy by 
placing a knife under one corner to cause a tilt. The 
grease will drain to the corner, away from the meat. 

LONG-LIVED CARPET - One of the best ways 
to extend the life of any carpet is to vacuum often. 
Lightly vacuum heavy traffic areas almost daily and 
entire carpet weekly. Run the vacuum over the same 
area six to seven times! 

WARD OFF BUGS - Tossing a bay leaf in your 
flour, pasta, rice or grain products will help keep bugs 
at bay. 

UNLOCK THE FLAVOR - You'll get. more fla
vor from your herbs by crushing them between your 
fingers to release the full flavor. 
c 1992 Tribune Mecha Services 

TAURUS 
PROPERTIES 

Allston • Brighton 
For Rent 
NO FEE 

1 Bedroom • Brighton Ave. 
Modern Apt. - Wall to Wall 

Excellent Bldg • $595 per month 

1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave. 
l Block before Washington St. 

Within 2 Blocks of Bread &. Circus 
On Green <!)Line 

X-large 2 Bed Basement 
Mod. K &.. B • $595 per month 

2 Bed • 1st Floor w ith Porch 
M od K &.. B • $850 per month 

All Apartments indude Heat &.. Hot 
Water Laundry in Building 

FOR SALE 
BROOKLINE 

Beaconsfield Rd. 
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon 
St. Near schools and Dean Road Pk .. 

Luxurious, spacious duplex. 
A Rare flndl 

1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom, 11
/

2 

baths. This apartment has it all; washer/ 
dryer, abundance of dosets, modem 
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall 
to wall carpeting. spiral staircase, re
cess lighting, magnificent private, huge 
30 ft. deck, plus outdoor atrium. 

Elevator. security building, 
Garage Parking. 

$160,000 
Reduced for Quick Sale 

527-4863 

FOCUS O" 
SEHi ORS 

By Stacy Deibler 
Easing Stress 
For some people, the 

"golden years" have little 
lust.er. 

"Although it may be 
perceived as a positive 
and pleasurable time, life 
after retirement is not 
without its stressful peri
ods," notes the American 
Association of Retired 
Persons. For "healthy, fi
nancially sound and so
cially secure older adults, 
later life is indeed 'gold
en,"' while for others "un
prepared for the chal
lenges and adjustments of 
later life, retirement is 
one of the significant 
stresses of older years." 

Not all stress can be 
avoided, but intense 
stress can be a health 
hazard. "Prolonged stress 
without relief may be re
sponsible for the develop
ment of diseases such as 
ulcers, colitis, arthritis, 
migraine headaches, alco
holism and serious psy
chological problems," 
AARP notes in its leaflet 
"Stress in Later Life." 

Stresses include loneli
ness-isolation, bereave
ment at the death of a 
spouse, loss of friends
family, physical prob
lems, relocation to a 
nursing home, loss of mo
bility-transportation, fi
nancial restraints and 
increased demands to 
care for a chronically ill 
spouse. To help manage 
stress, AARP suggests: 

• Preplan your fi
nances, living situation, 
etc., before you retire. 

Advertise 
in 

The Journal 
Call 

254-0334 

FOR RENT 
January 
Brighton Center 

Best for Carpenter 

Fix It Shop 

Studio Type Business 
656 Sq Feet 
Street Level 

includes Heat 
Clean • Dry • Safe 

Rent Negotiable 
-Also-
Storage Space 

Secure • Dry • Accessible 
From 64 Sq Ft to 420 Sq Ft 

Rent 
from $30 - $350 per month 

Call John 
782-9530 

·1·1 .. 1: 1:1x • l'I' Sl .. ()I> 
By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM 

Window Insulation Products Save 
Window heat loss and <lows. How this translates 

solar gain depend on the into dollar savings de
climat.e the orientation pends on the amount of 
of the house, the current window space, the cli
condition of the windows mate and the cost of fuel. 
and the amount of solar For example, in a cli
energy the windows re- mate like that of Chicago, 
ceive.- a double-glazed window 

\\'hether the climate may lose more than $1 
demands heating, cooling worth of energy per 
or substantial amounts of square foot of glass per 
both, windows can be a year, assuming that elec
major energy expense in tricity is used for heat 
your household budget. and costs 7 cents per kilo
Generally, the colder the watt-hour. If the house 
climate, the greater the has 200 square feet of 
energy loss through the glass, this adds up to a 
windows. For most cost of $200 per year of 
households, heat loss heat loss through the 
through windows during windows. Recently, trade 
cold weather has been es- and industry groups esti
t.imated to range from mated the dollar value of 
about. 15 to 35 percent of heat loss through single
the total cost. of heating. pane glass to be anywhere 
In passive solar houses, from 40 cents to $1.50 per 
the heat loss can be as square foot per year, and 
much as 40 percent, be- energy prices have risen 
cause of the large ex- substantially recently. 
panses of glass that are Another important 
often employed in passive point to note is that, on 
designs. Wintertime heat an annual basis, unob
losses are the main con- structed, south-facing 
cern in most climates, but windows can be net heat 
cooling costs that. stem gainers in all climates, if 
from unwanted solar ra- the windows receive regu
diat.ion also can be a ma- lar sunlight. In other 
jor expense in some words, south-facing win 
households. Cooling is <lows have the potential 
most oft.en powered by to gain more heat in the 
electricity, and in some daytime than they lose at 
regions, peak pricing can night or during cloudy 
make electricity very ex- weather over the course 
pensive during the warm- of the year. But, in many 
est times in the summer. climates these heat-gain-

Products aimed at ing windows will be net 
stopping both winter and losers during the coldest 
summertime energy two or three months of 
losses can save from 60 to the year. 
80 percent of the total en
ergy lost due to the win- c 1992 Tribune Media Services 

AUCTI ON 
Mortgagee's Foreclosure 
ALLSTON 

Gordon Street Condominiun •:QI 1 Bedroom Condominiums 
[rnursday, January 16, 1992@ 83 Gordon Street, Allston, MAl 

Unit #3: 11:00 AM, on the premises 
Un it #4: 11:30 AM, on the premises 

General SperiOrations 
Unit #3: I Bedroom Unit #4: I Bedroom 

Ceramic Bath Ceramic Bath 
lst Floor Unit lst Floor Unit 
460 Sq. Ft. LlYlng Arc.t 42A Sq. Ft. LiYlng Arca 
Kitchen Kitchen 

• llnck & Masonry Duild111g •Doth Uruts Have 3 Rooms 
15 Unit Condominium Building 

Djrestions 
The Condominium is located on Gordon St.reel, between Commonwealth 
Avenue & Cambridge St.reel in AU.ton. Located near Ringer Playground 

Favorable flnanrjng Avajlable 
• No Points •No AppLicauon Fees 
• 90% Dank F111ancing •Preferred Interest 

to Qualified Buyer IUlll.i Rate 

Two Thousand, Five llundred Dollars ($2,500.00) Deposit by Cash, 
Certified Oicck, Bank Cashiers Oieek At Time and Place of Auel.ion Sale, 

By 1 lighcst Bidder. Balance within 30 days. at Office of David_ I. Cohen, 
Esquire, Attorney for the Mortgagee, 76 Sanderson Avenue, Swte 2. Lynn 

Mass. Suffolk County Registry of Deeds: 
Unit #3 Unit #4 

AU BIDDERS WILLBE 
RIQUIRIO lQ DIS 
PLAY TO lllE AUC 
l lQHllR. THI USTID 
QIPOSIT Ill ORDER 10 
OUAUFYlO BID 

UK 12916 DK 13086 
PAGE 47 PAGE 310 

• 
PJ>aul A. 751iWwtrn 

AUCTIONEER 
Mass. Lie. #1650 

P.O. Box 3300, Gre<>nwood, MA D1880 • (617) 979-0141 

GETYMR 
00~ 

Cut Back On 
Energy Use 

The large appliances 
we use every day tend to 
be the biggest energy eat
ers in our homes. By add
ing a few easy tasks to 
your regular routine, and 
by changing a few habits, 
you often can net sub
stantial savings. Here are 
some ways to harness the 
large energy appetites of 
two of your hungriest ap
pliances, and get your 
money's worth in utility 
bills: 

• Your refrigerator is 
one of the largest energy 
users in your home, and 
sluggish performance can 
be a real energy drain. 
Check the fit of the re
frigerator door by closing 
the door over a sheet of 
paper placed halfway in
side. If the paper comes 
out easily with the door 
closed, adjust the latch or 
replace the gasket to 
maximize performance 
efficiency. Clean and dust 
the condenser coils and 
air vents located in the 
back or bottom of the 
unit by using a vacuum 
cleaner with a brush or 
nozzle attachment. Drain 
and clean your evapora
tion basin by washing it 
in warm sudsy water and 
rinsing well. If necessary 
defrost the freezer sec
tion. Keep a checklist on 
the side or back of the 
refrigerator to remind 
you to attend to these 
tasks about once every 
three months. Note: Al
ways unplug your refrig
erator before cleaning. 

• Heat-using appli
ances, such as the clothes 
dryer, tend to use lots of 
energy. It's wise to be es
pecially careful to get the 
most out of t hem: Try to 
do laundry loads one after 
the other to take advan
tage of the heat left over 
from the previous cycle. 
Letting the dryer cool off 
between loads means the 
unit will require extra en
ergy use each time it has 
to reheat for t he new 
load. Also, for maximum 
efficiency, always clean 
the lint trap before use. 
c 1992. Tnbune Media Services 

Journal 
Classified 
254-0334 

CHOBEE HOY ASSOCIATES 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

CALL THE BEST SELLERS 
RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL SALES 

370 WASIDNGTON ST.• BROOKLINE 

739·0067 
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,.-------------· : ANTIQUES I 
--------------~ 

orumr AVAllAttE "" 

787-4040 
I HAIVAllD AVL •AUSTON, MA 

IWR HOUSE ANTIQUES 
l ft•tSt•l...+,IM 

Th h9hest prices paid for 
yowr 11111~, colledables, 
"Ii> Old t.11. Pllose call: 

501-921-4766 or 
501-921-2206 ,, _____________ _ 

: APARTMENTS I 
--------------""' 

CAMBRIDGE 
Wanted responsible female, 
30+, non·smol<er, to share 
mostly furnished 2 bedroom 
rent-controlled apanment. 
Heated, $300. No pets. 
Available now or I/ I. 

492-4551 

BRIGHTON OAK SQUARE 
IMge 2 Bl in house, Adable fm· 
mediately, [al ·in ·kikhen, wing 
room, dining room, perking. laun· 
dry nearby, nice bcxiyord. 

$7 SO unheated 
353-0033 

ALLSTON 
2 bedroom + Den, I 1/2 
Baths , Dining Room, 
Washer/Dryer/Dishwasher/ 
Disposal in kitchen, $I 050 
rent includes heat, hOl water 
and parlcing. Near "T" 

630-9206 , ______________ . 
I AUTOMOTIVE 1 

·--------------' 
DEALS ON WHEELS 
'U arr- ...., a.-.. u .. 

$10,500 
'90 Ho.do Acconl • $9, 900 
'U l\olMle ""'*. S6,900 
'90 llssan Maxittia • $10,500 

3 

SEIZED CARS 
Trucks. boels. 

4-whcdcrs.motorhomes 
- by FBI. IRS, DEA. 

A'11lllablc In your I.IQ nowt 

Call: 1-805-MZ.7555 
ext. C-6440 

CHEAP! 
FBI/U.S. SEIZED 

89 MERCEDES ........ $200 
86VW ........................ $50 
87 MERCEDES ........ $100 
65 MUSTANG ........... $50 
OlOOIC from thousands 
swting . .. ..... ................... . $25 
FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals Details 801-379-
2929 Copyright I MAt26JC 

,.-------------· BUSINESS I 
: OPPORTUNITIES I 

--------------· 
SALESPERSON 
Buy~andsol 
frozen bal.t p~tMd 

lurMy fl'odudl IO 
c:ontUm«S. 

Comm. only. 
415-468-6842 

EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKSI 

SJOK/Yf.AR I NCOME 
POTENTIAL! 

AMAZING 
RECORDED 

MESSAGE REVEALS 
DCTAILS!!! CALL: 

'17-499-7974 Vlrt t03 

,,-------------.. 1 BUSINESS I 
I OPPORTUNITIES I 

--------------~ 
ADDRESS 

ENVELOPES 
Part-Time AT 

HOME for PAY. 
You must type 
or Have Good 
Handwriting 

Call 1-800-
783-8997. 

Ext. 238 

International Vending, Iha 
leader In payphone equip
ment! We beat all prices! 
Let us help you become in
dependently wealthy by es
tablishing your route today! 

For lowest prices call: 
1-800-343-2646 

Australia Wants You"? 

Exeelknt Pay, Donefiu, 
Transponation 

407-295-7600 
OJ<L 1300 

[9AM-IOPM •Call Rotwided 

JOBS IN KUWAIT 
Excellent Pay. Bem~fit3 . 

Transportation 
407-295-7600 

ext. 3261 
9AM·lOPM 

Col Refunded 

r---------- --, I BUY & SELL 1 
.. _____________ ,,,,J 

PAINTING EQUIP· 
MENT FOR SALE 

2500 p.sJ. power washer • 
Ladders • Crew Kits• Misc. 
Items 

254-7136 

BUY 
CARS. TRUCKS. 

MOTORCYCLES. COMPUTERS 
- EVEN HOUSES·- DIRT 

CHEAP FROM THE U.S. GOVTI 
AAWINC RECORDED IM:S&ACE 

RE.\f.ALI OElAllS••I 

617-499-7975 
\1,.1U 1 1~ 

WANTED 
Macintash Sl2, 512eplus, 
SE, Mae2 and/or any M ac 
2 and/or any Macintosh, 
pans, peripherals or soft· 
ware. 

Call 254-0334 

.. --------------. l CLEANING 1 .. _____________ ,,,,, 

, •. ,_ SUNSHINE 
•, ,, CLEANERS 
Carpot & Window 
Cleanings. Floors wuhed 
and waxed. Uphol5tery 
c leaned. Commercial and 
re&ldentlal. ).t2 

Call Tony: '389-4620. 

'lll!>'ld'l.:l'I 
Custom Maid 

Unlimited 
Houac cleaning 

Errands • Shopping 
Other ecntcca cvailablc to 

meet your <Nerf need 
(617) 329·5732 

Rc.a.anablc Ratc:e 

House Cleaning 
Experienced, 

de11endable service. 
Excellent references. 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

,.-------------.. I CLEANING I 
--------------" 

CLERNIN6 
RPTS. & HOMES 

RERSONRBLE 

SUSAN 
893 - 9535 

,, _____________ .. 
: DATING SERVICE I 
--------------" 

THE 900 
DATE CONNECTION 
COAST TO COAST 

ROMANCE 
WE PROVIDE THE 

GREATEST 
SELECTION OF 
MEN&WOMEN 
WHO WANT TO 

MEET NEW PEOPLE 

Arranged by Area Codes 
Coast to Coast 

1-900-288-0009 
24 Hours Daily 
Adulta Only~2.49/min 

Loteden• Inc 

CALL-A -DATE 
Free!! Women call 621-0886 
Men call 1-976·3111 .99/min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Oial 1-976-2211 .99/mln. 
Women 1 ·976-2233 .69/min. 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

Boston's Easiest 
way to meet 
other Singles 

1-976-1200 
only .89¢/min. 

JEWlll ·' 
1moaucnm ~I 
lllTEHlTIGllAI. ~ 

N- England's 
local. innovative, and 

personalized 
Jewish lntrodudion service. 

Ages 21 - 101 
"let us tind that special 

someone: 

In New England 
Call 

1-800-442-9050 
102 MtfTi>er Centem 

Across Nonh America • ,, _____________ _ 
IENTERTAINMENTI !., _____________ .. 

Boston's Best 
Entertainment 

Grams 
striptease•bellydance 

•hula•female 
impersonators· song 

and dance grams· 
disco gorilla·clowns 
•dee jays • baloons 

354-5000 
SURPRISE 

TELEGRAMS 
AMEX MCVl§A 

MONUMENT 
FIREWOOD 

Premium Quality llardwood 
Dclevcred And Stacked To 

Greater Boston. 
648-8234 

r--------------. : HEALTH I 
.. _____________ .J 

Dentist Seeks Patients 

Foreign trained dentist, 
student at Tufts Dent.al 
School, needs patients for 
dentures and crowns 
(caps), reasonable fees. 
Call after 9 p.m. at 

422-0566 

,.-----Hor:i°E-----; 
L_~~~'!S'!i'!~.!~--! 

Saxop.1one and 
Woodwind Instruction 
Tedwii<t!I and lmpro'lilolionol 
Theory. Jon and Blues S~ 

Emphosiied. ProleWl>nol laxmon, 
Ber'itlee Gioduole 

Joo: (6t7) 139-021S 
All Agos Wikomo ond lnmun11dl 

VOICE LESSONS 

txpcrlcnccd, 
supportive 

tucllu/sololst 
offers lessons In 
Nlllrlll sl119l119 

lcd111iq11c. 
Martel's Nee. 

$15 pu 1/t llour. 

call nt .3401 

Creative 
Piano Study 

Brighten your llfcl 
LcssoM with long 
!established teacher. You 
jwal enjoy a life long skill. 
Unique method, proven 

tsucccsaful. 
Call: 617-277-8378 

Modern Computer 
Office Skills 

Decom• mortletoble 
again. Leom modern 
computer office skllls. 

No-nonsense, 
prodlcol hands-on 

Instruction. 
Small group or 

lndlvlduol-S25-40Jhr. 
Coll for brochure. 

COMPUTRACK 
(617) 277-2926 

,,-------------1 I MASONRY , 

~-------------"' 

• Brick & Block 
•Concrete ~ 
• Resloration 
•Waterproofing 
•Foundations 
• Brick Pointing 
•Stone/Stucco 
All types al masonry wolll 

FREE ESTIMATES 
licensed & lns~ red 

227-8273 

NUT\JRE YOURSELF 
DEEP THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
licensed • Certlfted 

Col8· IOAM. 

JENNIFER: 731 -4336 
Spodoll 

Womanlol<o SlOotl ABllll .. I 

,, _____________ _ 

L---~-~~~! ___ : 
Inflation 
Fighters 
693 hones t, 

p ractical ways to 
help you beat 

nstantJy skyrock
eting prices . Free 

Info. Send SASE lo: 

Information 
Brokers Unlimited 

48 Pratt St., 
ton, MA 02134 

r--------------. l MOVERS 1 

"-------------""' 
Brown & Finnegan 

Local-long distance over· 
•cas·NY-NJ-PA· DC.Nojob 
too•mall. l>VC. Visa, or Dis
cover. DPU #27229. 
364-1927, 1-80().698-1927 

•F-leilellwy 
• 24 tw/7DaY Selva 
• M~I-Slorage Facnntes 

Local & Long Dlslne 
Li;m;«J & Mn<! 

.(800) 640-0450 . 
ICC• U1GA ... ntae 

LAWYER'S 
MOVING 

CO., INC. 

r:::r:~etf:ex~:::J 
gµ_~::!HWIM~~ 

Personalized service for 
all your moving needs 
Small moves welcome 

24 HOURS 
7 DAYS 

364-3241 
Licensed & Insured 

M&JFAMILY 
MOVERS 

Local. long distanco. 
Pack.Ing and unlood.lng 

service. 
Low rates. 

Call 277-6225 
~bS)0/1 

.. -------------; 
: PARKING • 
.. _____________ ,,,,, 

Parking Space 
Available 

Coolidge Corn~r 
Marion & Park S:. 

$80/month 
617-742-2266 
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,, _____________ 4 

l PARKING I 

--------------~ 
INDOOR OVER-

NIGHtAND 
WEEKEND PARKING 
B!:IDND IlOUDAY L"VN, 

BROOKLIN!:. 

$80/MOTJTH 

~5-8868 
, _____________ , 
: PETS ' 
"-------------4' 
UAJ.'1AS-AIPACA5 
For fun pete, backpack
ers. epimttte. For 
brochure& & pictures, 
call W r.et Mountain 
Fann, Inc., Stamford, 
Vf06352; 
_(_8022_ 694-1417 

•wme• 
THE WELL 

WITHIN 
Joanne will reveal the 
astrooompatability o f you 

and your mate. S end 
birthd.ate, p lace, time 
(amtpm) along w ith 
$14.98 + $2.50 (P&H) 
IO:THEWELL WITHIN, 
fl2 64518 , Newport, 
VT. 05855 •·•• 

REPOSSESSED & 
IRS FORECLOSED 

HOMES 
Available at below 

market value. 
Fantastic savlrgs! 

You repair. 
Also s&L bailout 

properties. 
Call: 1-80~82-7555, 

ext.~983 
For rcpo llst 1n your area 

·------------ ; : SERVICES 1 

"-------------~ 
CHANT & COMPANY 

mlEIAI. CONTRACTIN; 
General carpentry. 

We can do any job you 
requeS1. No job too small 

· or large tor us. 
Usoensed & insured 
Call 965-5375 

SANTO BUTERA 
LANDSCAPE 
4 General Contractor 
FOLrodaiai PIL"l t n9 • $ode!ln9. 
L....n ~llant. Mtint..-..nce, 

Fonn&J and 1n:ormal rrunH"19 
PN t. Wood Ch~ Ot e..n, Mutr...."it 

254-1724 
[ • . 10::4 '!:!?.. h-....ed 

ALLSTON 
LOCK CO. 

COMPLETE 
LOCKSMITH 

SERVICE 
0

782-1120"" 

Modern Computer 
Office Skills 

Become morl<etoble 
again. Learn mode 
computer office skills. 

No-nonsense. 
proc1icol hands-on 

instruction. 
Small group or 

individuol-$25-40/hr. 
con for brochure. 

COMPUTRACK 
(617) 277-2926 

,,,------------ . ' TRAVEL I 
~----------- -· 

SOUTH FLORIDA 
CRUISES, INC. 

Tremendous savings on 

all major cruise lines 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 

1-800-927-SHIP 
3" 

Reach all of New England with one class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
throuoh the NEW ENGLAND CLASS
IFIED AD NEIWORK. Ask for details at 
this newspaper. 

RUSJNESS OPPORTUNITY 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New 
Commercial-Home U nits. From S199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. Monthly 
r .. y111c1tt:. :..Uw As $18.0C . . Call T oday 
FREE NEW Color Catalog. 1-800-228-
6292. 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX
PERIENCE. Australian , E uropean, Scan
dinavian. Japanese High School Exchange 
Students Arriving In August. Become A 
Host Family/ American lntercultural Stu
dent Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 

FA.'v10US REVOLUTIONARY RUS
SIAN SMOKING and weight loss treat
ments. Highest success. O ne t ime in
dividual treatment erases smoking or food 
desires without hypnosis. S50. No waiting! 
Brook.line (617) 566-0169. 

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION NOW 
II iring OTR T fr Drivers. Experience 
Only. Secure Company, Benefits, To p 
Earnings. S30,000 + Annually. Call 800-
423-7629 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRA1NING. 7 
months hands-on program. Next class 
January 27th. D iesel Technology Institute, 
Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 745-
2010. 

CAN'T SELL YOUR Real Estate? Why 
not trade it? We have a large inventory o f 
art that we will trade for your real estate. 
Call 305-741-7620. 

An 
Un f o rgetta b I e 

Family Experience -------------Host An AFS Exchange Siudent 
C1ll 413 567-5885 

1-800 US,\-·l:\FS ( In M,1..,:-) 

~ .->.FS lntcl(uhural Pro.:rams 
.3 1.3 Eas1 4.3rd Str~Cl. :\ew '"'rh.-:\cw Yor~ IOOt 7 

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL $5.00 
PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR TIIREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00, UP TO 25 WORDS(NON COMMERCIAL PRICE.) 

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: $10.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS 
DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON BY FAX: (617' 254-5081 • BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELOW rMUST BE PAID IN ADVAN,E 

~m-~-----------------~------~~~------------~-~------• eaunne ~a1.e5ory 

I Ad Copy · I 
I # of weeks total price MC or Visa exp. date O check encl. I 
I Name Address I 

~~~-------------~~---------------!~~!--------------~ 
MAIL TO: THE JOURNAL P.O. BOX 659 •BOSTON, MA 02258 
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IF YOU HAVE 
MACULAR DEGENERATION 
Mass Eye & Ear Infirmary seeks healthy 
volunteers aged 59-74 with macular 
degeneration for a national study. 
Must have good vision in one or both eyes. 

INCLUDES FREE EYE TESTING 
For more info, call Beth Del Bono at 

(617) 573-3533 

Receptionist Needed 
Recording for the Blind. 

Reception, taking book orders, 
providing information. 

PT/FT 
577-1,,, 

Accounts Receivable 
Part-Time 

Twenty flexible hours available for 
mature person to assist Credit Manager. 
Applicant should be precise and 
organized. Effective oral & written 
communication skills needed for 
resolving customer inquiries. 

Contact Mr. Falcone 
Spectrowax Corp. 

254-2800, x31 
E.O.E. 

ADDRESS ENVELOPES 
I" -.im1 1~ ~I 

l>?<J<P 
Part-Time AT HOME for 
PAY. You Must Type or 
Have Good Handwriting 

CALL 
1-800-783-8997 

Ext. 138 

A 10131 

DAILY SALARY 
$$$ 

For Buying 
Merchandise 

No exp. nee. 

984-0504 
Don, ext. 3028 

EARTHWORKS 
Entrepreneur, don't 
miss chance, expand
ing NE area Full Train
ing provided. Will ing 
to learn quickly & as
sist team play. 

932-6329 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING 
Travel Agents, Flight 

Attendants. Mechanics, 
etc. Entry level and up. 

Salaries to S IOSK. 
Call 1·805·682-7555, 

ext. A-3724 

GOVERNMENT 
.JOBS 

Now hiring in your area 
$16,000 -$68,000 

Call 1-BOS.682-7555, Ext. J.3944 
,.,.FOR CURRENT FEDERAL UST 

YOUR OWN 
EXCITING HOME· 
BASED BUSINESS! 

•Herbal Diet Capsules 
• Herbal Drops 
• Household Products 

Great Opportunity!!! 

• Retail • Mail Order 
• Party Plan 

1-800-526-9432 

MODELS/ 
NEW FACES 
WANTED 

for t. v., fashion 
shows, photo. 

Male/female/teens/kids 

No exp. Nee. 

Call Today: 

61 7-266-5221 

PART-TIME 

RECEPTIONIST 
FOR DENTAL OFFICE 

894-1634 
782-5030 

1.9 

Auto Insurance 
Busy Brighton insurance agency 

needs full time person 
Competetive Salary & Benefits 

Experience Preferred 
MARSHALL INSURANCE AGENCY 

783-4100 

r-1 ;o-;;~R-; ,I 
WANTED! 

JOURNAL 
CLASSIFIED 

254-0334 
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY I 
I Clipping coupons at hornet I 
I We mail checks each Friday! I 
I Application. send long self- I 

addressed stamped envelope: 

•• NATIONAL COUPON NETWORK, 1
1 24831 Alicia. 

I Suite C-202·90. I 
Laguna Hills. Ca 92653 

L------.J 

WANTED: 
Actors for T.V. commercials. 
Aloo movie extrus and i:;11me 

..how contestant•. ~J..ny m.-ed~d: 

Call I ~05-682-7 555, 
ext. T-3875 ,.,. 

$SIZZLING$ 
HOT NEW FOOD PRODUCT 
AND MARKETING EQUAL 
SALES OF $170M IN THE 

FIRST NINE MONTHS! 
EXPLODE YOUR INCOME! 

61 7-499-4877 

""POSTAL JOBS~ 
$11.41 - $14.90/hour 

For exam & application inf onnation ... 

CALL: 219-769-6649 
ext. M-A 101 
9 am - 9 pm • 7 days 

NOWHERE TO 
TURN? 

When you have a family. 
persona l. o r health prob· 
lem, call the L'nited Way 
Info rmation & Refe rral 
Ser\'ice :vtonday-Friday. 
9 to 5 . It "s a free. confi
dential ser•ice p rovided 
hy trained social ,-.,.o rke rs 
w ho can help you find 
the right age nt) or 
ser\'ice to help you wuh 
vour parucular problem 

0 
United Way 

Information & 
Referral Service 

1-800-231-4377 

"191 
.•. ::::;:~:~:;.;:;:~-::::::: 

f!tl~t~• 
PHARMACEUflCAL 

RESEARCH 
MmA needs Men & Women 
for outpatient studies of investi
gational medications. 

$75 · Nasal Congestion & 
Sore Throat Studies 

Men & Women 18 and over with 
nasal congestion or a sore throat 
from a cold 
$450 • E.slrogen Patch Study 
Women 21 - 65, postrnenopausal 
at least 1 year, tor a 4 month 
estrogen patch study. Must have 
moderate to severe menopausal 
symptoms. 
$300 . tDronic Ilearibum Sludy 
It you have little relief from an tac· 
ids, M1RA needs Men & Women 
18 and over for a 5 visit study of a 
presaiption medication for acid 
peptic disorders 
$125 · liquid Antacid Study 
Men & Women 18 and over who 
use liquid antacids tor a 5 visit 
study of a marketed heartburn 
medication 

Call: 783-5695/783·5980 
Monday · Friday 9:00 a.m. · 5:00 p.m. 

(E...W.C .. -i. ... d _ .. ...U.ble) 

320 Washington St. Brighton 
CN • ...n..in. plmoe) 

OPE N" YOUR HEART 
T O THE WISDOM 

OF AGING 
Experienced caregiver needed for mentally alert but 
frail elder woman. Part of three person team. Re
quires extended shifts, including overnight and week
end hours. Approximately 55 hours per week. Per
sonal care skills, competence in household tasks, and 
ability to communicate clearly, interest in classical 
music, and current events required. Car he/pf ul. 

Other part time positions available for dependable, 
caring people who would like to make a difference in 

the lives of elders. 

491-4520 -_:...--

POSTAL .JOBS 
AVAILABLE 
Many positions 
Great Benefits 

Call 1-805-682-7555, 
Ext. P-4098 

TRAVEL FREE 
or on shoestring. Air 

couriers needed · also 
overseas and cruiseship 

help wanted. 
Call 1-805-682-7555, 

Ext. F-3917 

OWN YOUR OWN 
UNI GLOBE 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
If you have always wanted to 
own your own business, now 
is the perfect time. Go with the 
leader, join more than 850 
U:\1GLOBE franchise own
ers. No travel experience re
quired. Call today! 

1-800-955-9008 

Be on T.V. 
Many needed 

for commercials. 
Now hiring all 

ages. For casting 
info, call 

" 

(615)779-7111, 
Ext. T-1268 

No Exp. Nee. 
A daily 

salary of 

$300 
for buying 

merchandise 

984 - 0504 
ext. 3028 

* EXTRA INCOME '92 * 
Earn $200 -$500 weekly 
mailing 1992 travel 
brochures. For more 
information, send an 
addressed stamped 

envelope to: 
A1WTravel, 

P.O. Box 430780. 
Miami. FL 33143 

1 17 

HOMESTAY 
FAMILIES 
NEEDED 

For Back Bay English 
school. Foreign students 
stay 2 weeks - 6 months. 
Earn up to $640/ month. 

" 

Call Susan: 

536-9788 
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ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS 

. • I I 
ATTORNEY AT 

I 

LAW BANKRUPTCY Scott P. Curtis 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

ocharge 
for initial 

consultation 
Evening& 

Weekend Hours 
Available 

Home or Office 
Appointments 

1318 Beacon Street 
Suite 14 

Coolidge Comer 
Brookline• 277-2101 

Personal Injury & 
Health Care Law 
• Auto Accidents 

• CM! Assault & Battery 

• Health Care Proxies 

• Insurance Claims 

• ~ledical ~lalpractice 

• Patient Ad\·ocacy 

COMPUTERS 

AAOCOlnc. 

I· M•clnto .n ~t 

LANGUAGES 

F R E E I N I T I A /. C 0 N S U I. T A T I 0 N 

WAGE - EARNER PLANS 
REORGANIZATIONS• LIQUIDATIONS 

EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE 

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA 
(508) 822-0500 6120 (617) 325-2602 

COUNSELING 

THE CENTER FOR~~ 
SEXUAL ABUSE w 
COUNSELING ' . · 

Brighton • Metrowest 
Individual counseling, group therapy and workshops 
for adults who were sexually abused as children. 

PARTNER SUPPORT GROUPS 
PERPETRATOR TREATMENT PROGRAM 

Call for free brochure 

782-7664 

Make This Space 
Happen For You! 

Advertise in the 
Professional 

Directory 
Call 

Ann-Marie: 
254-0034 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

./{;.· -... ··~~· Brazilian & American 
~?.1 6" Languages Institutes 

"1 

Debt Consolidation 
Mortgages - Loans 

Insurance English classes, Portuguese, French, 
Spanish, Computer languages 

371 Somervi lle Ave. 48 Maverick Sq. #2 
SOMERVILLE EAST BOSTON 

139 Brighton Ave. #6 400 A Waverly St. 
ALLSTON FRAMINGHAM 

Call Toll Free: I ( 800) 366-4 144 

DANAHAYDFN 

617-723-6662 
"I Personally Return All Phone Calls" 

PSYCHOLOGIST SURGEON TAXES 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN, Ph.D. GALLBLADDER SURGERY 
The creative person has unique problems 
:hat require unique solutions. 

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the 
gallbladder and its stones really come out 
thru the bellybutton. Safe, effective care 
for gallstone pain w~hout ugly scars. Most 
of our patients leave the hospital in one 
day. 

LINDA O'LEARY 

1 ~l.-e a broad range of people in a broad range 
~f occupations, all attempting to cop<.> with 
~he constraints and crisis ol a 9 - 5 cdture. 

!n therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 

I 
producti\'lty or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
<:&mbrldge 491-4203 20 yrs. practice 

~ 

EXPERIENCED SURGEONS 
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN 

BOARD OF SURGERY 
244-5355 • 1-800-666-CURE 

TAX PIANNING & PRFPARATION 

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICF.S 

EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS 

44 AllSTON STREET • ALLSTON, MA 02134 
(617)782-2452 

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY 

lT.H.E. BOSTON CAf HOSPITAL~ 
496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR 

Attorney At Law 
358 CHESTNl.Jr HILL AVE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVeuND CIRCLe) 

DIVORCE• 
REAL ESTATE • 

CRIMINAL LAW • 7 30-8141 
ESTATES & WILLS • 
PERSONAL INJURY • 

' 

ELECTROLYSIS 

MEDICAL CENTER 

~~lloito!~ Mass. State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

_.. ... ~order to get your 
~~~~ .. marriage license. No 
aiiiilliiillill.aiii191 appointment necessary. 

641h Year serving Fast service and 
lhe Comrnmlty documentation. 

Mon. · Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4:30 

388 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171 

TAXES 

Campbell, DeVasto 
& Associates, CPA's 

200 I Beacon St. 
Brookline, MA 02146 

In 1992, let the skilled professionals 
of campbell, DeVasto &: Associates 

prepare your Income taxes. 

617-731-2333 

Health Care • Surgery 
Boarding • Supplies 
Emergency Service 

5/30 

J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

\.. ~ \. J The Brookline I 
ourna J The Boston I 

ourna 

Our Business & Service Directories Reach Size 13 weeks 26 weeks 52 weeks 
1--~~+--~~~~~~~+-~~~~~~~-+~~~~~~~--1 

Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 1 x2 $40 per w eek $38 per w eek $36 per week 

Our Low Weekly Prices are listed by 2x2 $70 per w eek $68 per week $66 per week 
ad size and length of program. F o r mo re I n f o rm at i on p I ease ca 11 : 2 5 4 -0 3 3 4 

. . .. .. .. ... ., . . ... "" 
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CARPENTRY/PAINTING 

----____,G.,......,,...U..,,.......,,A--=R,........,,..A....,,.....,N=TE=-=E==-0.,.......- ---., . 

·LOWEST PRICES! 
General Carpentry 

Remodeling & Roofing 
All Kinds of Renovations 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Peter 

1-659-4842 
Fully Licensed il Insured 

GARAGES HANDYMAN 

cw~~~s) "OUR 
SPECIALTY'' _y..,_,.,,, __ ,_ is 

• Complete service & repair Expert Window 
Repair • Courteous, professlooal, 

Draft Reductlon established 
$$ $avlng lnsulaUon • Twelve years exclusively 

VW&Audl Removal of debris &om 

• New & used parts on hand atUca, yards and cellars 

@ 
General repaln 

CUD and pab\tlng 

Ple111t1 call kx appo/rtmlld: Excellent work and 

Woodine'• Guaee reasonable prices 
30 PeDDlman Road PREFERRED 

Allston, llA llANAGEllENT 
782-4574 1597-3297 

PLASTERING 

DA V1D ABBONDANZIO 

EXPERT ~:.~~ 
METAL· WIRE LATHE • BASE COAT 

ANY TYPE OF FINISH 

, CALL ANYTIME 
ZS4•1ZZ7 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED a BONDED 

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING 

CARPENTRY/ 
PAINTING 

Kitchen ~~;..,. 
& Bath 
Remodeling 

(Complele Services) 
Renovations & Adc5tions 

De des, Porch es 
Gutters, Garages 

Ames ' Lllllll.IITT MAIX Ullfll 

Free Esti1T1Jles 
~ Eml enl l ehrences 

i """' 782-9268 
')---

HOME SERVICES 

RENT-A-... 
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
here! To install 
blinds & locks. Re-
pair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, · 
carpentry, heavy 
duty cleanin~, and 
all odd jobs. enior 
Citizen discount. 

782-0138 
; 

ROOFING 

ABOVE ALL -
YOUR ROOF! 

CARROLL 
SONS ROOFERS, INC. 
A trusted name since r 962 

GUTTER SPECIALISTS 
lEllllUSAll.MN.AI ~ r.s!IU!D 
f\.U TllllCOl'.AAGf •CH•OHll:l'AllS 

VIM. SCl«l • UOOWS 

625-8334 
667-6736 

(~Ill .. 
fU1 Y NSl.ffD fl(HSTNATES 

WINDOWS 

RESTORATION 
WINIX>WCO. 
SAVE ON HEATING 

BD.J.SI FIX YOUR 
WINDOWS NOWI 

Window Rc:st0rauon 
R~lacx: Ropes 
Glu.i113Puw 

Frame Rcstorauon 
Drokc:n Gius 

Caulluna 
Windo"' Ccarung 
Sco1m W&ndoM 
Wcalhe1 S111p113 

AJurrunum, Wood & Mew 
AISO, GENERAL INTERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR PAJITTING 

787-3626 " 

CARPENTRY 

O'Mal/ey 
Carpentry 

787-1685 
Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 
Replacement Windows 

Decks/Porches 
Gutters• Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured 
Member BBB 

Cltyslde 
Carpet 

Cleaning 
System 

Shampoo & 
Steam Cleaning 

Method 
Let us do a much 
better job for a lot 
less money! 

617-787-5777 

CONSTRUCTION 

: * Jl\ffi CONSTRUcnON * I 'IRAPClONAL y 1\1\KEE CRAFTSMANS:llP 

I i"luilcling · Rcr.io<lclini: • !{1·,tunng • l<.q1a· o1•1g 
I r:REF ES"ll\1,\'~l:S 
. MANI l.OC;\L Kl·.I uu:Ncr-.s 

11." # <1~0157 ( 617) 789-5392 Ful:y l "~""'d 
L__ · - - -

Advertise in this space 
and make business 

happen for you! 

CONSTRUCTION 

Gina Construction 
Design Builder 

• Kitc hen & , 
13n throoms 
• Additio ns 

• Ca rpen try & 
Hemodcling 

• Hcplnccment 
Windows 

• Custom Wa ll Units 

30 yrs of Prof~nal S.,,,i<c 

4.99_4350 

ELECTRICIAN 

EXPERIENCED 
ELECTRICIAN 
Hardworking, hon•st 
and fully •quipped ••• 

T•n years or 
uperlence ••• 

Residential and 
commcrdal ••• 

Free estimates! 
CRll DOUG 

MARTIN'S COMPlETE 
ElECTRICRl SERVICE 

508-879-3680 
LICENSED AND INSURED 

CEILINGS 

s&S 
ACOUSTICAL 

CEILINGS 
10x8Koom 
ror $100, 

including labor 
and materials 

rc>R r'l\U tsTIMA~ CAIL 

646~9225 
Serving Allston, 

Brighton, and 
Brookline 2" 

CLEANING 

c:rtsu~·s 

Ounlng Services 
illld Supply 

Complete Janltoria.I 
Seivlc.e 

Since 1986 

Fine Cleaning Work 
R.esldenttal &. Commercial 

Lowest pr1ce In rownl 
References available 
Call anytime or leave 

message at. 

617-254-4927 

COMPUTERS 
_,,_.- - -

MOLLY'S . 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
Ren!/Leasc/Buy 
New Computers 

Software 
Most Brands 

Tremendous Selection 

Train at Home 
Call for Details 

782-2590 

RENT-A
HUSBAND 

Your handyman is here! 
To install blinds & locks. 
Repair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, car
pentry, heavy duty 
cleaning ... and all odd 
jobs. 

Senior Citizen Discount 

782-0138 

. 

PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PEST CONTROL 

~ 
Interior 
Residential 
Painting 

WALSH 
PAINTING 
In t.crior• Ex tcrior 

Ants. Roaches 
& Rodents 

EXTERMINATED 

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO. CARPENTRY Special 
Local Rates : 

738-8611 
• Seniors Discount 5% l Ma•te r Pain ter] 
• Fully Insured Mark D. Wal.8h 
• Mass. Riggers Lie. # I l 670 Brookline. MA 

Free Estimates 
"No Job Too Sm all" 

ROOFING ROOFING 

I Village Roofing ! 
(ompany I 

I Slate & Copper 
j Restorations 

Rubber Roofing 

Siding • Gutters 
CoM'.enldi I Joh' J. <Oo Ian J<. 

298-3867 
"""" 2n~ 1550 ---·-·· 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimate! 

Licensed & Insuml 

SNOWPLOW 

CUSTOM 
CONSTRUCTION 

* 4 generaUons ol service 

General Contractor 
Masonry Specialities 

Lowest 
snowplowing prices 

CALL LARRY: 
789-4951 
(olltf4p.m.) 

Allston-Brighton 
& 

Brookline Residents 

- . 

SNOWPLOW 

MacDougall 
Snowplowing 

Service 
24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

Commercial • Residential 
Competttive Rates 

734-4429 
Licensed & l11S11red "" 

The Journal's Service Directory 
11 Let It Work For You 11 

Call Ann-Marie: 254-0334 

------------ ------------------- -
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Trend magazine loved it and named the Caprice Classic 
their Car of the Year. 

Al though I wouldn't go that far, the new Caprice Classic 
does deserve a nod. 

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder and the new Caprice 
rates an A-plus in my design book. Considered radical by 
many, I personally am atLracted to it, but then I still like the 
old bathtub Nashes of the early '50s. 
The Caprice is powered by a cast-iron 5.0-1 iter V8 that rates 
170 horsepower. It checks in at a base price of $17 ,370. Our 
tester, loaded with options, totaled $20,629. 

The road to excellence 

Styling is followed closely by price, somewhat of a 
bargain for a full-size luxury car. Although I would have 
liked more mechanical improvements, the new Caprice will 
no doubt attract more than its share of buyers as prospects 
become mesmerized by its new and stunning design. 

FuJJ-size honora ble mention D: Buick Park Avenue 
Ultra. Seems as if there were a lot of biggies introduced 
during the past year. By Bob Sikorsky dling, good fuel economy, excellent fit and finish, the 

Crown Victoria passed this extended test with flying colors. In February I wrote: ' 'This may very well be Buick's best 
effort in a couple of years of Sundays and, to me, prima facie 
evidence that American carrnakers aren ' t standing still. 
Experience the Ultra and you' ll never be content with 
standing still again.'' 

The other week, I presented my "Pick of the Pack" 
awards for the best import cars I tested during the past year. 
The awards place strong emphasis on value received per 
dollar spent and consider styling, consumer appeal, economy, 
performance, handling, innovation and craftsmanship. 

"On my value-received-per-dollar-spent scale of 10.0, 
I give the 1992 Crown Victoria my highest rating so far this 
year, a resounding 9.60." 

And, I might add, to date no car has topped that rating. 

Of the 75-odd vehicles I have test-evaluated during the 
past year, here are my choices for the domestic ''Pick of the 
Pack" awards: 

Full-size honorable mention I : The Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic. You either love its styling or you hate it. Motor 

Engine: 3.8-liter, 170-horsepower, V6. 
Base price: $27,420. 

Best domestic car: 1992 Ford Crown VictoriaLX. Five 
months after test-driving the all-new Crown Vic I still find 
myself using it as a measuring stick for other vehicles. 
Although a few have come close, none has matched this car 
for overall excellence in all departments. If I were in the 
market for a full-size vehicle this would be my No. 1 choice. 

~-.. -:·:. ·-:· · . ·:· .......... x . ·.·~~~ 

: WANTED f;1 

:, JUNK CARS 
Any Condition 

USED CARS BOUGHT In June of this year I wrote: " The last of Ford Motor 
Co.'s angular boxy designs has finally given way to an 
overall aerodynamic theme with the introduction of the 
sleek and aerostyled 1992 Ford Crown Victoria. 

Recycling IOr the Future 

Call Anytime 

438-0267 
''My family and I recently had the pleasure of driving a 

brand-new 1992 LX model 
Open 7d.ays 

•:.,. •. >.. :-. " 0:. • •' ,•,X:.>.-·.·.-. 

on an extended work/vaca-
tion trip. In all , we traveled 
more than 2,700 miles 
through a variety of terrains 
-from desert to mountains 
to seashore to valleys. We 
even took it through the cen
ter of Death Valley, one of 
the most desolate and hot 
places in the United States. 

"All I can say about this 
newly designed Crown 
Victoria is that it's some kind 
of car." Equipped with 
Ford's new modular 4.6-
liter, SOHC, 2 10-horse
power V8, the Crown 
Victoria performed flaw
lessly. It averaged 22.6 mpg 
for the entire 2, 700-mile trip, 
which included a number of 
days of city-only driving. 

The Crown Vic LX four
door sedan base prices for 
$19,543. Our tester, loaded 
with options, totaled 
$24,992. I concluded my re
view of this year's numero 
uno pick of the domestic 
pack by saying: 

"A lot of cars come and 
go through my hands, but 
this has to be one of the best 
I have ever tested. Comfort
able and quiet, superb han-

We're always showing up at 
the worst possible moments. 

\ l 'nh hlankcts and cots. Something \\'Jnn to wearovcr pa1amas. 
Transportation. \'1JUchcr., lor lo.xi. clothing. a motd rtX)m 

And afterwards. \1·uh help m dealing \nth insurance 1011115. p.ipcr 
\\'Ork. figunng tlllt chgib1hl\· 1or state and tcderal ass1"1.lncc. Ctll.lnschng. 
and all the other bu"~>OI gcumgon wnh ltfc. 

Last \"CJr.1hc ,\mcnc.m Red Cros.-.ol ~lass.Khu-ens R.1r rc--pondcd 
to~).1 dN.'>lcr inc1dcnb\\'llh 3Uon call \dUnlL'Cr-1lona1ing ..... imc~.8-l'i 
hours. helping I.0711,1m1h1'> 

It \"Oud care to lcam mon.' ,1bout-or be a p..1n 1)1 ilw, wn· 'J:ll'C1JI 
corp>. plca.-cgtwlhJCJllat 617 262 12Jl. + 

American Red Cross 
Wbeo you helpue you help everyo!le 

In a Road & Track Tire Test, The Dunlop 040 M2 high 
performance radial outperformed four top competitors. 
• First in wet braking •First in dry braking • Second in 
lap times around the test track • Second in road holding 
ability. Stop in and see the 040 M2 and the full line of 
Dunlop high performance radials today. For a reprint of 
the Road & Track Tire Test call 1-800-333-281 7 

Available to fit all 
Performance Automobiles 

in most 15" - 16" - 17" & 18" 
sizes. 

Call for Tire & 
Wheel Packages 
Famous Brands 

• BBS • MSW • American Racing • 
• MOMO • Fittipaldi • Enkei • Ronal • 

• Gotti & Many More 

... ------....-------.------, I OIL, LUBE, AND FILTER I WINTER TIRE REAR DRUM BRAKES 

I s1 a 77 I CHANGE OVER I s57 77 l~d~:.,:.-·· I 
I SAVE$$$ ONLY • I ON LY ~I MOST.CARS ~ I 

Ilia.'::!~::·.:~ =:..1 s9 99 ru~ I : ::~~'J:c!'::°'' ~0~ I 
. Up to 5 Ou• ta ot New o.I end • I • ROid Tul 

New 01 F'lltef. Mo6t Car• end • f • i WhH IS _ IP O'lS 

I :::;::-.::;; ~· Trud<• 10W30 I With Balancing I · 11iC:..i:"~;,:i,1y I 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY $20 Value ( lmpo<t Caro StighUy Hogh0t J L!.. Wil\Thi&Couporl"EXpirH 2-15-92 ....IL WllhThi&Coupon • ExoirH 2· 15-92 ~ Wllh Thi&Coupon•exp;r .. 2-15-92 -I 

r-------r:---..---~-------
FRONT DISC BRAKES $1 0 00 1111 -:fMOHROE~ SHOCK I $67 77 lr<ludnPw\1 I . r I SPECIAL I 

& t.bol 0 FF -· FREE RIDE I MOST°CARS I =~ I SALE~~· 
I : ::::r:c:~:."'. : ~~~-:· I . - I .- , e n:1 I 

• Pod< Inner & OutOf • 12.000 M~••. AUG NM ENT FREE 
Wh• .. 8N1inga or 12 Month 

1 1 I • Aoploco GtMn s .. 1o Wo1Tonty I All Car9. No Exc.ptlon. 
I lmpo<l Car• Stigntty High« I °""'" c;.....,, Bo ea.- Buy 3, Get 1 FREE 

•• WllhThi&Coupon• ExpirH :!-15-112 .J WllhThi&Coupon · ExpirH:!-15-92 .J WllhThi&Coupon•ExJ*M :!-15-112 I 
.... ______ ~ ______ _._ ______ ... 

WEU RX rr so rr BRAKES' • NO INTEREST 
FOR 90 DAYS 
Qt~ YOUR FIRST 
PURCHASE• 

We 're In The 

NYNE:: 
Yellow Page' 

~ 

GET SET FOR WINTER SALE 

• 923-1800. -~tire• I 
. If"". . ... :> AN~00S~~~~CE 

Sat. 8·2 

126 Galen Street • N ewton/ Wat ert own Line 

Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and ou~ customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries 5~§~~~~~F1~~ 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. lflll 

Excellent service depa rtment • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

.. 
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la.51 year. thcAmencan ROOCrossol ~lasiachu;.ats Baj· re5pOf1dcd 
10-04 dl53Slcr lllCidents 1111'1313on~l ,clun1ccrsdona11ng some ~.845 
hrurs. helping 1,071 larmlies 

U)wifcare1oleammoreabou1-orbcapanol 1his1m<>peeial 

corps. please gn-e usa call at ·6171262 123-l + 
American Red Cross 
Wbenyoubelpu.9youbelp~e 

1
-\.~ ~:PP ___ § a.nJ,~~ 
l~L."- · ~ ~ 

•, ~-~ 618WASHINGTONSTREET 
; --' • 11 Bl\IGHTON, l'V.SS. Olll5 

\ ~ (617) 2S4-lSll ~· ~ Arrangements • Plants • Silks • Fruit Baskets 
Wedding and Sympathy Designs 

ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL• 80¢ PER GALLON 

646-4540 
SUSAN WILSON BSN, MPH, JO 

T R N E Y A T L A W """'""'""'..,ll!lftll ,.---,.,~--;---:--:-:----:--.,.,---.. No rhargt for milial ron.111//alwn 

Evening & Weekencl 
Hours A\',1ilabk 

I lonw"' Ollie« 
Appo11111ut·n1' 

13 18 Beaco n S1ree 1, S11i1e I 1 
Coolidge Corner/ Brookline 

(6 17) 277-2 101 

I fo lh< PublicS.fctyCom1:~~ OF BOSTON 
CuOVTUlltt o n Lkt'n.~ 

du1lding D<p.>rtmcnl Bo!l.ton.. December 13, 1Cil91 

APPLICATION 

f'<.,r 1h~ bwfuJ \,;SC o1 the hcrc1n-dt"scnbcd budding iln::! otf\u s.tn.C1J11..', 
.lpfhC.iltlOn \S hereby m.ldC ror11 permit to pnv.W"·pl.lbl1c·bu~1ncc;s.g.i rJgt• P .\Hl-..
L'ICG/11</\GE l:OK 790VO !ICLFS•nd alsoforJ lic<nso1ousc1hc lono on which 
~'.Jch bu1ldfng o r stn.ctun• as/Jre ur is/an: to be ~1tuau.>J lor the KEE.Pli'\:C: 
<;JOl:A~;£.ond S/\LE ol: 15,800 CllUONS 01' C/\SOLl:-.TE IN T/\SKS OF 
vu .JCUS, l,OOOC11L1.0:-:sor 12 01L r-OR /IN E.\1 EJK:r.NCY Cl~"L'<llTL\I~ 

:.oro•1on or land: 11 IWESTER" AVl'1'.'l.;F. ~.LLSTO.". ~ill . Word 2? 
Owner of 1.Jnd: 1 IAR\ AKO RF.AL l~...-rATt: 8 MT /\UBUK.'I ST, 

CAMIJRJDCE. MA 02138 /Inn: Dov.d E. lrv1ng. Sr 
D:m<r-1on' of land. Fl. Iron!: SFJc l'L/11'5 Fl. d<"<'P ~·"E Pl /INS 
1\:umbcro( huildmgs o r structun•:, on land, 1hc use of which rtquir,~:, land to 
be licensed: O/\'E 
~hnn<r of 1.ttpirg: GASOLINE INT M'KS OF VEHJCLES. •2 OIL IN TllNK 
/\UOVECl<OUND 

' ·:y d Hoston. ::i J\lbllc SJfcty Comnuss1on 
Jn th.- 1orl'going pct 111on. 1t lS htr('by Of.:DLRfD. t h.tt not1c<' be given bj· the 

pcuuoncr ru.tl1 pc~n~ lnterest('d that thbComrruttC'<.' will on WED:--.'l~SPA Y tht 

ISTI IJovof J/\NU/\RY •t 9.30e>'clocl<.11.M .. curu.1dcrlhe «pcdlt'ncy of i;1•n11ng 
the pray~r o( u1d pct1hon whtn .iny person obJ'."C11 ng tt.cno may app< .. u a nd bt• 
hC'.1rd; "11J nou cc 1ub-g i\'C'nbytht pubhat1onof .Jcopyof s..11d pct11 1Jn w11nth1s 
"rurr of no11ce 1ht•1on in the II 1.LS'ION-BRJC I 110;\; JOLiR.'l/llL • nd by n.i1ling 
by pr\.T,;uJ u ·gu.t"rt'd m.Jtl, not less th.Jn 1 d.J) s prior to such h'-'.Jnng. .J copy to 
r\·cry ow.-.l' r of r<.'(.ord of l'.lch p.1rcd of I.Ind .lbuu1ng on tht- p.:1rcrl of l.Jnd t.>n 

h 'h1t h th .. • ou1!.!·ng prupo::.cd tu be <'r<'<1rd fur, or tTU1nt.J1nrd as • .J g.JrJgt" is to be 
<'" ,. sllu>:<'<l. I k mng 10 be N>ld 1n 411 l. l'UX)I{ M~J,11 :--'C KCX>M. IOIO 
~1ASSllCI IUSCTl"S I\ VENUE, l!OS lON. Mil 02118 

' I r 

t~~r--· ({ J( . 
W1LUM1 W KF.ODY f 

TI IOMAS ~kNICI JOLAS. C l lllltlMll." 
M/\KllN E. l'IFRCI'~ JK. 
RJC HARD DIMl.'\:O 

C0\1,1mH os uc 1-:0.:~rs 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

EXPIRATION NOTES 
As a drug sits in the medicine cabinet, it 

may, at the very least, begin to lose some of its potency. At worst, 
it may begin to breakdown into compounds that may have the 
potential to be harmfJ.11. For each of these reasons, patients should 
be careful to note the expiration date stamped on the box or 
labeling of any medication. These dates are generally applied to 
drugs as long as they remain unopened in their original containers. 
Once the containers are opened, the chemicals are subjected to 
air, humidity, and light which may compromise their strength and 
effectiveness. If there is any question regarding the storage life of 
a prescription or over-the-counter medication, it should be directed 
to the pharmadst. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division ot 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS a..28 

Fractured forecast '92 
Sports in Beantown will never be the same according to our 
fearless prognosticator 

By John Hoffman 

By now, most of you have seen the amazing yearly 
predictions of Jeanne Dixon in the hilarious tabloid known 
as the Star. But we, the Journal, have our own insight into 
just what might happen in the sports world in 1992. 

The Allston-Brighton Street Hockey league title will 
once again go to Gerlando's in a crazy seven-game series. 
Gerlando's will seemingly have the series wrapped up 
leading three games to none, but before game four, the 
entire team will come down with food poisoning forcing 
Gerry Caico to play singlehanded. Af1.er three straight 
defeats, Caico wins game seven, 31-30, on a penally shot 
to keep the title for Gerlando' s. Af1.erwards, Cai co tells the 
Journal that "Mike Moran is the best referee street hockey 
ever invented." 

The Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee Basket
ball League title will return to Kenny Bean and his squad 
from Pat's Place. Down by 20 points at halftime in the 
championship game vs. Metro Heat, Bean's team gets a 
break when referee Neil Orlando (Danny DeVito) gets 
knocked out by a stray elbow. Substitul.e referee Willis 
Gibson takes over and proceeds to give the Metro squad 25 
technical fouls, while only dishing out 20 technicals LO 

Pat's Place. Eric "Shades" Bean is the hero in this one going 
30 for 30 at the foul line to secure the title for Pat's. 

The All-Brite Softball title returns to Wing It as the 
team beats the unheralded Caliper Connection in the finals. 
Dave Andrews hits a perfect . IOOO in the series, but 
doesn't get the Most Valuable Player award due Lo a 
discrepancy in the voting. The Caliper Connection claims 
a strange substance was put on their players• bats, making 

Will he or won't he go on the slim-fast plan in 1992. 

players unable to hold them. Sources close to the Journal say 
it was the Pterodactyl sauce used in the famous wings. 

The Boston Red Sox finally win the World Series 
defeating the New York Mets four games to two. The 
winning run touches off a controversy as Wade Boggs hits 
a ball that is ruled fair by third base umpire Larry Barnett 
Barnett says the ball hit third base, while the Mets argue it 
hit Sox third base Coach Don Zimmer's jaw. Replays show 
chewing tobacco all over the baseball. Butch Hobson and 
Roger Clemens ride around Fenway Park on police horses 
uying to lasso a stray gerbil. Pete Rose is arrested for trying 
to bet on Hobson. Lou Gonnan vows afterwards to go on the 

ultra slim-fast plan. 

r~----------------------~, 
The Boston Celtics play

ing without the big three lose 
in the first round of the play
offs to the New Jersey Nets. 
Reggie Lewis goes down in 
the opener and leaves the 
Celts with a lineup of John 
Bagley, Joe Kleine, Tony 
Massenburg and Kevin 
Gamble and Stojko. Gamble 
averages 36 points a game, 
but the Nets are too strong. 

I 
I 

Subscribe to the'" ! 
Allston-Brighton Journal 

WE DELIVER 
1 year subscription ONLY $19.00 
2 year subscription ONLY $29.00 

(These rates apply to Allston-Brighton addresses only. 
Mail subscription $45.00 for 1 year) 

Name 

:Address 
I 

:Town------
1 

Zip---

1Telephone __________ _ 

Please enclose check or money order 
with this form and send to: 

Brighton Messenger 
Publishing Corp., 

P.O. Box 659 
Boston, MA 02258 

With MC or VISA call 254-0334 

L------------------------~ 

The New England Pa
triots go0-16as Victor Kiam 
somehow retains control of 
the club. Kiam fires Dick 
MacPherson and brings Rod 
Rust back as head coach of 
the Pats. The team moves 
from Foxborough to White 
Stadium in East Boston. Irv-
ing Fryar makes the Pro 
Bowl. Steve Grogan comes 
out of retirement to quarter
back the team when Hugh 
Millen and Tommy Hodson 
pull up lame. 

The Boston Bruins make 
it to the finals of the Stanley 
Cup playoffs only to be 
swept 4-0 by the Los Ange
les Kings as Wayne Gretzky 
scores a record 19 goals, 
eightofwhichareunassisted. 
Immediately after the series 
Bruins President Harry 
Sinden announces a major 
trade has been made. The 
Bruins send Ken Hodge Jr. 
packing and in return re-ac
quire Steve Kasper. "This is 
one of the most significant 
trades the Bruins have made 
in some time," bellows 
Sinden. "We feel Steve can 
take us to the next level." 
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The A-B sports year in review AUnitedWay 
. ¥of Massachusetts Bay 

The final part in a two-part 
series looking back on the 
1991 sports year in Allston
Brighton 

By John Hoffman WOKLD1S 
MOST GIFTED 

PSYCHICS 

LIVE 
1on1 

24 Hours Daily 
I ·900· 288-4348 

The All-Brite Softball 
League Championship re
turned to Joey's Bar of 
Brighton Center this season 
as the team downed the Oak 
Square Grille four games to 
two, with a 17-9 win in game 
number six. "There's no 
other feeling like it in the 
world," said Joey's Skipper 
Roy Lowre. "Some teams 
play for fun, and that's fine, 
but when you put six months 
of hard work and dedication 
into playing, it's nice to be 
rewarded." Players Steve 
Spellman, Reno Anzaldi, 

Derek Randall (he's holding the ball) scored his 1,000th point in 1991 
Adults Only• $2.99/Minute 

Laredana. Inc.. TX 

Dennis Richey, Richie 
Connolly. Scott Dunlop, Dave Thomas, 
Billy and George Anthony and M. V .P. Paul 
Cellucci, were a close knit family, and won 
14 consecutive games at one point. They 
also had a great team sponsor in Joey Cai co. 

The Allston-Brighton Athletic Com
mittee Men's Basketball league ventured 
into new waters this season with an outdoor 
summer league. To no one's surprise the 
title was captured by Alfred Smith's He
roes. The squad was led by local stars Allan 
Kelley, Bernard Robinson and Walter 
Pasqaul The fall A.B.A.C. schedule crowned 
a new champion in the Metro Heat which 
was led by Gary Benson and Joe Lanagan. 
1991 also marked the end of two decades of 
basketball excellence as the Ringer Park 
Roadrunners went into retirement. Team
work is the only word that can be used to 
describe the local squad which won dozens 
of championships in their time. Allston
Brighton will miss the play of Chris 
Jennings, Cliff Carney, Floyd Thames, 
Dennis Richey, Pat Grealish, Kevin Honan, 
Kevin and Jimmy Merrigan and yes, even 
player-coach Hank Smith. 

The West End House 13-15 year old 
basketball team won the Greater Boston 
Championship this season with a thrilling 
victory over Roxbury this past year. Coached 
by Ken Bean the team had such future stars 
as Luca Cugini, Stellios Arvamides, John 

Carlo, Danny Yen, and 
Damien Bowen. And 
speaking of future stars, 
watch for big things from 
locals Frankie Patten, 
Miles Eastman and 
Matthew Drayton on 
the court soon. 

the season and captured the Catholic Subur
ban League Crown, and somehow, missed 
out on a superbowl bid. Dave Aiello, Kevin 
Harmon, Willie Messinger, George Chan, 
Roberto Zamora and Shawn Stegman all 
played key roles. 

Presentation captured the Catholic Flag 
Football Championship led by Shawn 
Arthur and Kevin Gallagher. 

College Stars from the area in 1991 in 
basketball were John Ace, Northshore, 
Rick Ace, Suffolk, David Ace, Salem State, 
Fran Reed, Suffolk, and Dave Vaughn, 
Suffolk. In College Hockey, the stars were 
Joey Moran, Cantebury, and Mike Moran 
University of Massachusetts. 

The Mount St. Joseph Academy Girls 
Basketball team led by Heather Hill and 
Julie Cahill qualified for the State Tourney 
with a 11-5 record. And finally, Derek 
Randall scored 1000 career points for St 
Columbkille and Coach Mike Buckley in 
leading the Chieftains to both the Catholic 
and State Tournaments. 1991 was truly a 
great sports year. Let's hope for more of the 
same in 1992. 

Love 
Romance 
Personal 
Finance 

The Allston
Brighton Street 
Hockey league saw 
Gerlando's capture its 
second consecutive title. 
Led by Craig Marshall, 
Gerry Caico, John 
Tapley and Mel and Fran 
Reed, this team has 
boldly predicted a three
peat in the spring. 1·-900 454-1444 

A slew of locals 
paved the way for the 
Trinity Catholic Foot
ball team this season. 
The squad went 8-2 on 

$2.39 per minute 

1-800 955-5580 
Credit Card Membershi s Available 

I 
I 

Derek Szabo photo 

·- ··· -····· - ~ :--;·.:. =-.:..:.: :.: :. . :-

;1ATH&t.\'" 
AJM DEVE\.tal\\\~ 

,;;GAS IN TKl ta\\~~ 
See the movie and come to Fotomat for savings on developing and 
get valuable discounts on official Star Trek licensed merchandise. 
such as Star Trek comics by DC Comics and the Star Trek 25th 

Anniversary Poster! Call 1-800-568-FOTO for a Fotomat near you. 

1 ·800·568-FOTO 
Star Trek offers only available at Fotomat l •HR locations only. 

c 1992 Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved. STAR TREK 1s a Registered 
Trademark of Paramount Pictures. DC Comics Authorized User. ----------T----------50% OFF 1BUY1, GITT 1 FREE 1 

DEVELOPING 1 5 x 7 ENIARGEMENI' I 
I Present this coupon when dropping off 

I 
any disc. 110. 126, or 135 color print roll 

(C·41 process) for developing and 
I printing and get 50% off developing. 

I Present this coupon when ordering a I 
I 

5 x 7 enlargement and receive a second I 
one free. Must be from same negative. 

I Not valid with any other offer or coupon. I 
NO LIMIT 

I I 
Your choice of film type and size. 

I LIMIT ONE ROLL ONL y 

I Joum>l Journ;al 

I Glf~r expires 2/17192 
._ ___ _ 

Df1er expires 2117192 -----
... .. • • • , ..... 'I • 
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SERT A 
MATIRESSES BRASS BEDS 

$ft90/ s150 
$ ~~~ s15a Pine Bed :& 
S299 any size BlacK and Brass Headooard 
$449 sga Bookcase Headboard Bed any size or.ly 

Serra Deluxe xtra Firm 

$89 
$ 149 
$359 
$489 

Twin ea pc. $109 
Fullea pc. $ 169 
Oueen 2 pc set $399 
King 3 pc. set $529 

Serta Premium Extra Firm 
rwin ea pc. $129 
Full <)a . pc. $189 
Ou~en 2 pc. set $449 
King 3 pc. set $599 

Serta Perfect Sleeper 
Twin ea. pc. $169 
Fuli ea. pc. $219 

I 9.t.'.~en 2 pc. set $5 19 
~Y 3 pc. set $699 

$118 Pine Bed 
6 drawers 
any size 

s3a Panel Headboard 

lJ.L=~~ -~'~> - - .! 
s188 OakBed 

any size 
s5a Headboard s7a Drawer 

$ft 88 Oak Panel 

:;& an~~~ze 
sga 2 Drawer Unit 

~_ JIJll~~ 
~ ~' $338 Oak~~~ndle 

any size 

sg70/s140 
tlrass Bed Headboard 
any size only 

Brass 1:3ed 
any size 

Headboard 
only 

~ 
/4 ., j 
. , 

s170/s140 

Black and Brass 
Bed Ant Size. 

headboard 
Onlt-

ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Moll at Nogog Sq. , 508-263-0041 
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-921 -111 8 
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J.C. Penny/ Town Plaza 508-663-0099 
BOSTON, 97 Mass. Ave. 617-266-8863, Cor. Newbury St. 
BOSTON, 1090 Boylston St. 617-859-8385, Cor. Moss. Ave. 
CAMBRIDGE, 538 Moss. Ave. (Central Sq.), 61 7-354-6993 
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600 

DAY BEDS 

Brass & 
White Iron 
Day Bed 

Pine 
Day Bed 

Wicker 
Day Bed 

Hi-Riser Bed $359 
(Sll't'Jl~ 2l 

33' or 3"/ · Uonon; pull' out 
Jnd CJI1 he pupprd up to nllke 

2 bt'd.s Of tXjU:iJ he1ghb 

FUTON BEDS 

s99 Full 
size 

S.P Futon Bed 
Futon mattress add1t1onal 

s13s ;I~~ 
l .P Futon Bed 

Futon mattress add1t1onal 

~ i t8' d~, · . ~ v 

s19a Full 
size 

L.A. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

~~=~-~ -. 
I~~ -~---~~ 

'\. 

$ftft8 Full 
;&;AU size 

H A. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress additional 

Sftne Full 
~size 

T.H.E. Futon Bed 
Futon mattress add1t1onal 

SEALY 
MATIRESSES 

.... - ---· 
.'~~~,· :a• I ) ' 

f,; 2 
' ~,;., 
Sealy Med1u;1rm 

Twin ea. pc. $ 68 
Full ea. pc. $118 
Queen 2 pc. set $298 
King 3 pc. set $448 

Sealy Deluxe Firm 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ea pc. 
Queen 2 pc. set 
King 3 pc set 

Sealy Deluxe Extra Firm 
Twin ea. pc. 
Full ea. pc. 
Queen 2 pc. set 
King 3 pc. set 

$ 88 
$1 48 
$358 
$488 

$108 
$168 
$398 
$528 

Sealy Premium Extra Firm 
Twin ea pc $ 128 
Full ea. pc. $ 188 
Queen 2 pc set $448 
King 3 pc set $598 

Posturepedic Premium Super Firm 
Twin ea. pc. $ 178 
Full ea. pc. $248 
Queen 2 pc. set $598 
King 3 pc. set $748 

LYNN, 38 Central Ave. 617-599-8101 , Opp. Hawthorne Rest. 
MALDEN, 700 Solem St., 617-324-6384, Maplewood Square 
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St., 508-653-4900 
NORWELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mi. No. Hanover Moll, 617-659-4084 
QUINCY, 1506 Noncook St. , 617-773-9695 
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5157 
NASHUA, 293 Doniel Webster Hwy., 1-603-888-1400 
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